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Tuition pa)'ment program aids lllinois residents'
payment of college costs. .

Stung by Creighton, SIU prepares to battle
Darke.
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Taotp

getrnorefor
their money
Illinois FIRST pr~vides funds ·
for new buildings in Iliinois
MOLLY. _PARKER
DAILY ~GY':»TIAN

State-of-the-art schools in Carbondale and a research paik at SIUC
will emerge with .funding from Gov. George Ryan's Illinois F1RST plan.
However, .fun.ding these projects affeci5 i:ixpayers on the state levehvith an
increase in alcohol tax and trarispo:tation fees and on.the local level with
an increase to property and s:iles
Ryan's five-year, S12 billion p}an to improve edu.:ation, roads_and infra~
structure thr.:mghout the state_ P.assed in the Gene:-al .Assembly in May
1999. ·
..
.
OnJan.16, SIUC received a S500,000·grant to help fund ;-research .
.paik t!) encourage new research.at the _University. Earlier in the_ year,
S350,000was allotted to the Ftiblii:Policy Jnstitu~e;,vllich brings-in-guest
!ecturers and works to understarid. and deal with statewide and national
• _•
. ,·..\
. ~.'
•.. _ _
-~~ .. - ,. :,, ,_ ,
. . ".. ' • •·
__ . ·. _ ,
_. ·.
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policy issues.
·
· ·
.
·"l>~f.ENCEr Salu_ki basketbafl fa11s packed the SIU Arena Saturday to watch SIU take on the <,reighton Bluejays.
"We are in the process of preparing for endO\vment," said Paul Simon,
Fans ·waved signs, balloo.ns and_.dog ~ones through the air in hopes of catching the attention of the ESPN
dl=torof the Publ;c Policy Institut~
·
. ·
.
cameras that were I>n site for the game. Creighton defeated the Salukis despite the spirited fan support. See
· In addition to Illinois F1RST dollars for higher education, Ryan's 15page.16 for rela~i;d st_i:ny.
·
· ·
·
·
membei: task force found that roads iJ_i I!linois had' been long negl_ected.
The state_ had not built a new road-in.more than eight years arid 74 per~t ofint~tates_havc surpassed the~ 20-year design life spin; leaving a
backlog of2,400 miles ofroads that need repair and 750 bridges that need
to be fixed.
.
.
Roads in Carbondale that 'are plagued by potholes are receiving state
,vardsc The wards would divide the
A month lite: City Council candigrants for =.nstruction. ~e plan provides S350,000 in .fundipg for the
pA1LY: EGYPTIAN
construction of• the Mill Street Underpass, along with $3,028,000 to
city, one each in the northwest, north- date Corene McDaniel and former
\ . east, southwest and southeast sections SIUC professor David Kenny filed a
widen and _resurface Wall Stt:e:ci. ~ Lani; and th1::S¥m>unding roads, ·
which will irnp_rove th_e £10\v of traffic from the.und~ all the Vf.!Y _out
Two referendums approved FJday of town. The southeast section con- referendum that would change the atto Giant City Road. ·
·
· .
.
..
. will change the way city council mern- tuns a large percentage of student large system to a hybrid-ward system.
Three months of study by the task force also discovered that 89 percent
The hybrid-ward system would
. hers :ire elected passed in the Ap~ 3 housing.
oflllinois school buildings are in need ,of repair. Carbondale Community
election.
-·
.
Council members are elected increase the size of the council by two
High School, district 165, which has been standing since 1923; received a
The Caroondale, Municipal through an at-large system and all four members, to be elected at-large. The
grant for, S11,200,484 for construction ofan addition to· the East Campus.
Officers Electoral• Board ovenuled an members of the current council live in remaining four, plus the mayor, would
school, which will indude two baseball fields, two softball fields, two socbe elected out of the four wards.
objection by SIIJC students Ed Ford the same ward area. ·
cer fields, a traclc, football stadium and a field for marching-band practice. ·
· In December, Ford and Taylor filed
Ford and Taylor filed an objection
and Rob T:iylor· of a referenc!.ul!I that
. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said legislators in wealthy i:iorthcin
conflicted with the referendum they a referendum to 'change the at-large to the second referendum, stating that
districts were rallying for funding for increased technology, such as Tl
filed in December.
·
system of elections to a ward ~tern. • two referendums in conflict cannot
lines that would allow their schools to be equipped with the Internet, while
The two referendums both concern Ford and Taylors _system would divide appear on the same ballot. The
schools in.Southern Illinois desperatelyneed .funding for reconstruction.
ward• systems that would increase the . the city into four wards, thus allO\ving Electoral Board met early this month
"But I argued that ifyou were even to drill a hole in the wall of one of
likelihood of student candidates being one City Council representative from to hear arguments from supporters of
our schools, the building would collapse,n Bost said.
·.
elected to die City Council. The two· . each,ward and a mayor to QC elected
Although the Illinois F1RST plan is providing a portion of ~e money
systems
divide the city into four at-. .
SEE WARD SYSTEM, PAGE 9
for the renovations to Carbondale Community High Sch~l, the remaining funding will be paid for through an increase in property and sales taxes
\\ithin the city.
·
_.
Carbondale City Councilman Brad Cole said _the_ community must
approve .funding on schools before the project is initiated. A referendum .
p.:ssed in February 1999 that raised property taxes and the city s:iles tlX by •.
25 percent.
. ·. · ,
·· ·
·· ·
.·_ _
. · · .·
BRENDA CORLEY
Nature for about 10 years and is the coordinator of the :Maple
DAILY .EGYPTIAN
;\lso, the fire department in the City of Carbon!laJ_e received S150,090
Syrup Making Program.
to construct a classroom equipped ,vith the latest technology along with
"It's really a fun way to show people aboutnature,"he said
two classrooms and a library for training. .
. ·_..
..
"You take them out into nature and they get to see how it's
The idea of the sweet.taste of Mrs. Buttcrworth's, Log done."
Fire ChiefBiU Bateman of the 1'1:urphysboro Pomo!la Somerset R\lfal .
Fire Department in Miµphysboro said the .building would be a big asset
. Cabin.or AuntJemima syrup on fluffy pancakes is trivialized . -Vvit4 the eager assistance ofchildren, Wallace uses a brace
to fire departments in Southern Illiiiois that operate on vo!UI!teerisin.
to drill into a ~maple tree. J"he drilling allows different
wheri you have the opportunity to taste pure maple syrup.
· Thirty-five parents and children learned how to make pure layers ofwood to be reached
alayer ofsap wood is found.
The regional training. site will provide Southern Illinois fire departKeeping'the cruldren busy, Wallace lets them touch pieces
maple syrup Sunday d!lring the Maple Syrup Program at the
ments with a focal-place t~ send trainees. High costs. of travel often stop·
ofwood that become damper with each layer.
fire departments from sending trainees_ to northern training facilities,
Toucli of Nature Environmental Centc:
Bateman said.
•
·.
.
. The crowd gets excited as Wallace explains they are getting
· Parerits huddle with their clillclren in·.the brisk February
Bateman said the in~es ~I taxpa_r.ers·have seen in the last two
"fC:lthcr near a small log'c:ibin in !lie middle of vast trees.A closer to the sap wood.
.
· Fmally, sap begins to drip dO\Yn the baikofthe tree and it
years -aic providing for fC:!l needs in the com,munity, such as training for
kindling fire heats ahuge black stew pot that sends a mysterifirefighters and ni:i.v fire trucks. .
..
_
· _ ..
ous thick steam into the cold afternoon air.
is time for the pioneers to move to the nl!X! part of tapping
Illinois FIRST projects are paj~ ·for by the taxpayers and include an
: Pioneer maple-syrup makers lead children and parents in a trees for sap.
incn:ise in tr.lllSp<>~tio~ fees,. . . . . . . .·· . .. . . ' ' . ,. . '
Wallace demonstrates how sap is first extracted wiµi a
ritu:ilistic dance, spinning around and jumping with shouts
Thevelii~ registration fee ~de jUI!1ped from S4H78 at the end o~
around a maple~~ dance is said to help _coax sap out of spilc,_which is a tool~ to stick in to the hole that is made

taxes. ·

.

· · .

Twa-·choi~ _for .ward.5Y~teill remain on ballot
if

would

Touch, of Natun:r sponsors maple syrup program

until

trees.· •
SEE ILLINOIS F'.IRST, PAGE 9
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One pioni:ei;John Wallace,

\
~

been living at Touch of

SEE SYRUP, PAGE 2
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it publi,h«I Mond•y
1hrough FriJ,y, during
th• fall and oprin~ •

I

d~g the drilling process of the brncc. '
· Using the spile and a bucket attached to·
a hook on the spile, S:tp begins to flmv
into the bucket
The bp drips mdodically into the
. bucket with a hard thump.
.
"Qi.iict, list~ to the bpping," said·
Wallace. "It's music to your cars listen~
ing to the S:tp as it fulls into bucket"
·• . Wallace points out that what he is
shmving is very close to the old-fash- .
io~ed way_that pioneers bpped trees for
S:tp yc:us ago. ;· .
.
Wallace reminds c\'ctyone that they ·
will soon get to enter the cabin where a
warm fire is waiting.
·
Another pioneer lures \iewers over
to discover what is brewing in the
gigantic stew pot placed on the bl!ffiITTg
. wood. Three gallons of S:tp cxtt:1cted
from the maple trees arc rapidly boiling
in the stew pot
· The pioneer explains the steam is
the water evaporating from the S:tP, and
maple syrup is the result of the ·concen•
trated sugars from the S:tp after most of •
the water is rcmo\'ed.
Without adding anything to the
b.itch of S:tP, the cooking process takes ·
ho=.
.
.
As the water•CY.lporntes out of the
S:tp it slowly becomes slightly darker
MARY CoLUCII - 0AIU' EavmAH
and a little thicl= .
. John Wallace drills out a hole to extract the sap.
The pioneer offers to let a volunt~ from the maples .a.t Touch of Nature Environmental
bste the w:um brew of S:tP,
· Center. ,: ·;
'
· "It bsted like sweet water; said
Felice Stanton, 14, of Marion.
Pur,: maple syrup is about S8 a pint in s~rc:; grounds.·
.
.
.
becausi: af the high energy, time and work it
Childti:n and parents lick the S)t\lp and savor
. requires to make.
· . .
the light taste of pure maple syrup that is r.imy
In Southern Illinois, there arc not many· . found on store shdvcs.
. . . .
..
sugar-maple trees compared to com. w~ch is
Charles' Milt~n of Mwphysboro says he
what most ofS)Ttlp in stores consist 0£ •
· . already knew a lot about ttcc-t1pping and rh;e
· Hot cider awaits participants in the waim , maple syrup making process, but read about the .
fin:..heated cabin and one pioneer sings and event in the newspaper and wantcp to bring his
makes music by using two
A pioneer -._hvo children.· · · : ; ·:.. . •_'. ·- ;; .- >
.'. .·
. passesaroundabmvlwithpopsiclesticksdippcd ; · '1.hisistheirmttimca;>~~dthcywm: ·
in maple ~p made on the Touch _of Nature pretty excited about it," he said.,, •

Kmesferi and four times

a ..,.kduring L~e
summer .emc-sttr~t·
during vacations and
exam weeks by the
,rudent, of Sou them
Illinois Unl\-cnity at
Carbond.ue.
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NEWS

T(?DAY,
SPC-lV Meeting for
newmembe;s
6p.m. . ·
Video Lounge• 4th
Floor Student Center
Student Alumni
Council Business
Meeting
. . . 6p.m.
·. Mississippi Room•
Student Center
eailroom Dance Club
Meeting and Lessons
7p.m.
.
2nd Floor • Davies •
Gymnasium
Students S15
Non-Students S20
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the right not to print
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• At 2 ~;m. on Th~rsday a stud~nt reported
receiving between 30 and 40 harassing
phone calls at Boomer Ill. ·
_
. . :
• At 11 :30 p.m. ·on Tuesday Marcus Samuel ·
th
wi . : Center. He was taken to Jackson County Jail.
carbondale

~~~~t

. calendar item deadline is two publication •.
days before the event
lhe item must • · •
indude time, date,
place, admission and
;ponsor of the exent
and the name and • •
phone of the person
submitting the item.
Items should be
derrvered to · ·
Communications

.:·

. • At 2:50 a.m. on Thursday Serei Mak, 22,
Sarah E. Richardson; 23, lavaris D. Johnson,
21, and Steven Harold Wiemeler Jr~ age
•
unavailable, were arrested and charged with
reckless conduct at Neely Hall.

:1;~1t~f.;~;tth::"°~~:3i~ f~1i~t
. CARBONDALE

-~e:;~~~
;t~~~ ;~:~~:a~d'dl~~;d
reckless discharge of a firearm in the 400

with

block of South Graham Street Police found
·a 9mm in his jacket pocket and took him to
Jackson County Jail.
·

0

No calendar information wm be taken
'over the phone.

Read.ers who spot an error in a news article .- ·
. : should contact the DAILY EGYPIIAN Accuracy ·
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 o_r 22.9,;
.

..

\l'iOUdon'ta\~ea~l\818 1i

'iOUI oa'Ml m. \\\Cl ~nau

· \0\\81.: .. ·

The Gift (R)
.
4:30 7:009:30
Save The Last Dance (P0-13)
4:45 7:15 9:40
The Pledge (R)
5:15 8:00 .

Saving Silverman (P0-13)
4:30 7:15 9:30
'
Crouching Tiger (PG-13)
4:00 6:45 9:20 .
Chocolat (R)
4:15, 7:00 9:40

UNIVERStTY!457.f3757';;fJ

Next to SupcrWal-Man.~,.f/o.
lbnnibal (R) Showing on Two~

4:00 5:00 7:00 8£0 10:00
Valentine (R) [\ptal
4:50 7:10 g..30
Snatch(R)

4:407:109:iO ·

.·

O'Brothcr Whm Art Thou(l'G·IJJ Dgiul
410~9:IO.
C'.astany (l'G•ll) ~
5:10 8:15
Head Orcr Hedi (PG,ll)
5107:309:50
Wedding Pbnncr (PG-ll)
4:l0~9ro

.. at\1\8 tab\Ut \\18 .
· · ·· -nee o1 \\18
. nol1h euuu .

StUdentcentert .·

Bring In vour Dawg Tau·10· take advantage·

·of these special deals on Mondavs an·
semester at "1e Sbiderit center · ·
•. ~go-:ihnetcoff~foi~prireof arnediwn.atJaguarJ~ln. ·
the Student f.enter and In the Wham Building , ·
• ·Extra-~softdrinkfortheprireof asiriall atMalmtiedMukelplaa! .

• ~gourmetOJ!f~forthepri~of~mediwriatRitma : :
·~ ' ioiolf woooworkingsupplia ~J!ie Craft Shop-_·
• 15% off your entire general book purdiase at UnlfflSity Bookstore .
• Buylgetlfierore5:00pmatBo\\iirig&Billianh.'., .
.
_ ·..
Buy 1/2 hour of Billiards, get 112,hourfree. Buyo~ game of Bowling, gelo:ie fire..
• . 2s% o11 magazines,at wJ~on sblian
·
.
• Free ~ of )~ur val~ Meal at McDonalds
_Free rookie at Sulw.!y ·. · . ·•

~i

. Remember_ 10 OBI lheso areal deals JOU must
s11aw1a~riJawg Tag a,!JalJlcloall11i1 lleoapnents[ :.
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Prepaid tuition· offers. families options
Planning· ahead

niay ··

prevent finaQcial crunch
ANNE MARIE '.TAVELLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN ·

The majority of American 'families save
about S5,000 or less to put toward the cost of
college, which .c,;mld present problems for
students because the average cost of one year
at a public university in Illinois is 54,000.
·.. Stu\lents attending SIUC 'this year paid
out S4,107 in tuition and.fec:s,·not including
other_c.xpenses such as books; transportation
and hous_ing.. With. co_llegc costs constantly
on the rise, programs assisting families with
c.xpenscs are springing up ac~oss the nation.
One such progra°' is College Illinois!, a
prepaid tuition program administered by the
Illinois Student Assistance Commission. The
program is state-sponsored and was ·enacted
to. assist families with planning for college'
expenses.,
. · · . . ·• .
·
The program is essentially a ::ontract
between a family and the state; in which the·
family promises 10· make req•1ired payments
in exchange forn matching promise from the
state _to pay for future tuition and fee increas:
cs. .
."
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said the
program has not bee·n· i,1 place long enough
to have ~ad a major impact on higher educa~
. t(on,.~ut_ awareness should _increase p3;rticipat1on 1_n time.. , .·, ... _ _ . , · :. . ·., ..
Jac~n said people should become familiar with these options before. their children
reach college age.
·
,
...
• "It's a fine idea for the long term," Jackson
.said..
.·
· · :
:· ..
..
Families apply for the program during a.
·· · . specific period of month~ and are able _to lock

Cftntiti'ffi$k1'/411

can make a payment.
Bost said a plan could be a
gift for a young child,whosc
entire college career could be
paid for by the time the child
reaches college.
1
:~t~;n ;~~ftes ~~ds ;;~. J;_ar s
parents can buy
These types of prograi:ns
Rep. Mike . Bost, Rinto it.
are necessary because with
college becoming more and
Murphysboro, is urging families .
MIKE Bosr
more. a requirement. for
to utiµze the pro~m before the
R·lllu hy<boro .
deadline.
.
'I'
_employment, families. will
. "The advantage is it holds the . · · ·
need to find ,va,-s to afford it.
MA tremendous· an,ount of people who
price, and grandparents and parents can buy .
tealize high school isn't enough are going on
·
'
into it," Bost said.
· The program otT~rs three levels: a four- to college," Bost said. '. · ·
year public_ university level, a two-year communiiy ·college level and a-combination· of . . .
.
. .
_
.
university and community college levels. -· · &Mt¥t❖imM11"M&W%1Mlflt1
Plans can be purchased with a single lump
suin, annual payments or monthly installments. Once a plan is purchased,-anyone _; CALL 1-877-877-3724
parent~, grandparents'. •friends! r~l~t:i~es;-;-_ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - in to that year's tuition and fee~,
regardless of when the money 1s .
going to be used. Future incrcas-. · lhe advantage is it
es in tuition and fees will be ' holds the price, and
backed by _the state. ~e enroll,grandparents and

;L:~:0~~:~s~=~;~~::::Or.'.:,~~,~L~~~ oR

CARBONDALE

Have lunch with an author
University dlristian Ministries will be sponsoring three lunches this week in whlch interested
parties can meet with authors.
lhe authors will be Rob Jensen, John Shriver
and Larry Hickman on Feb. 13, 14 and 15 respec•
tively. lhe dinners will take place 2t the Interfaith
Center on Illinois and Grand avenues at noon.
· For more information, call 549-7387 or visit
ucm@siu.edu.

Sponsors
and
teams
needed for AIDS walk
lhe Southern 1:r.nois Regional Effort for AIDS
is seeking volunteers for various positions to help
. with the AIDS Walk, which will take place on Oct.
21.
Positions include event co-chairs and volun. teers to help recruit teams and sponsors.
To volunteer, call SIREA at 549-9941, or Waily
Paynter at (BOO) 886-4297. Paynter is also available by e-mail at paynter@midwestnet ·

Daily Egyptian wins.awards
For the second year in a row, the Daily
Egyptidn took home more awards from the Illinois
College Press Association Convention than any
other college newspaper in the state. .
lhe Egyptian left the 19th Annual ICPA
Convention in O,icago this weekend with eight
lirst-plare awards including in-depth reporting.
full-page advertisement. sports feature story and
feature photo. The paper also togk home seven
second-place. awards, seven third-place awards
and 12 honorable mentions.
The competition consisted of 950 entries from·
27 college newspapers and six other daily college
newspapers spanning from Dec. 2, 1999 to Dec.
1,2000.
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there is ~ne that is bettc~atst~ririg • Although the plant can take up
the toxins, and Ebbs _is trying to. high concentrations of contami- ,
figure out why._
. .. ..
.
nants," it is not large enough to. ,
: researcher closer
Research on thi~ plant began in ·, pl:int in. fields to get. rid of large
to ~iscovery ·.
Great Brita1n, where.the plant has amo_unts of hea~ · metals. Ebbs
.
..
, . grown wild for hundreds of years. hopes ,.that_ 'once he understands
· ':·~ CARLY HEMPHILL
Knowledge of this spccies'.'genes, the workings ~f the plant, he can
DAILY EoYPTIAN
,
which is _closely, ·related,. to transfer this knowledge to larger :
Arabidopsis, is. already known, plants, and in tuin, clean the soil:_
which_ makes it easier to· ·study. · Although. Ebbs' main concen: A gene from an English plant Arabidopsis, more , commonly . tration of study is the cleanup of
niay help area crops resist contam: · known as the Mouse-ear Cress, is the· contaminants, his research is.
inants in the soil and water., . _• ·a small plant ·that· is used. as· an . leading· to other discoveries.
: Stephen Ebbs,':iri assistant pro- experimental ~ool for researchers,
. "We're learning . things about
f,;ssor in plarit biology;is r.:scarch- - _.The basic set of genes for''this more than one field at a time,W
ing Thlaspi Caerulescens, a small : plant'is known and is used to help' E;bbs said. .
.
.. :
green plant :hat rcsemble_s a house_ · scientists understand the biologiBy learning how the plant. can
plant, in,- h~pes th:1,t its- specific. cal processes of similar p:ants.
. take .in and s_torc the min~rals,
genes can be transferred to other.
Ebb~ began his research as· a . Ebbs can figure out_ how to make
plants to h_elp crops safely grow in: graduate. stud_ent ,. at · Cornell some crops more nutritious. When
contaminated soil. · ,. , 0 •
• University _under Professor Leon
a plant· has enough nutrients, i~
The plant, which Ebbs has Kochian in 1995. Because of his stops ta!.ing up the metals, such as. been researching for six ye3rs, can intense study of the ,plant, Ebbs zinc and iron, which are nutritious _
s~ore contaminants from soil that received his doctorate in · plant in small amounts.
If Ebbs can discover h!lw the
would norm:illy kill other plants. biology· 'in ·only two· and. a half
. .
. _,, ·Alpine Pennycress is taking up the
He is researching· the: genes of the 'years.
plant to find out how it is storing , Once the. . question_s. arc . minerals, µten-this discovery will
toxin~ so that it. can help ,crops, .. :mswered; Ebbs said the plant will : le.ad to making crops, such as com, <
such:iscomandsoybeans,growin helpclcanupheavyinetalsinsoils. morc.·nutritious while. t!iey arc:
contaminated soil; ,
.. ·
because it takes up more toxins growi_ng. ···
': . ' ... ' . : · : •
.
: In :addition to working_~vith
: Ebbs ·is beginning to under- ·and stores them c;asier.
stand why the: plant, more com7
The planttakes up the con tam- professors·
·from ·
Cornell
manly .. ·known · as· Alpine inants in the soil through 10 or 20 -. University,· Ebbs teams up ,vith •
Pennyeress, can store ~o much. of gates, while normal plants only use. _British" scientists, plant· physiolo.:
this waste. The plant -does not one or nvo gates. The 'gates allow gists :ind mo,lecular biologists from
know when it_has_enough nutri-:., for the nutrients in the soil to_be around· the ·world. The group
- ents, so it does not stop taking up -: taken up by the plant This allows
the toxins in the soil: Of the four . for the Alpine Pennycress to clean
SEE PLANT, PAGE 6
·groups o~ Thlaspi Cacrulescens, the soil in area crops.

Dr. Stephen Ebbs, an assistant professor with the department of plant
biology, shows the Thlaspi caerulescens, native to Great Britain, he has
-been studying. The bean plants show potential for deansing soil of metal
contaminants.
·

•M~_st·_ r<>ri,atjtic .place; cn1_· c;:ampus :••• the Stud~~t Ce~ter
up_ shop along. with o~er .exhibitors from the
-it's n~t like a meal where you go out and it's
Craft Shop in the Student Center Wednesday. gone; Wilburn said. "It's something you get to
The Craft· Shop will join other sections of the keep.
Student Center in displaying a -Valentine's
Those who want something a little less perJackie Wilburn uses her artisti~ flare t~ help theme.
·, ·. ·;: · :
.. . .
. .. .
manent will have plenty of options. The
.others show their love.
·
.. · ·. Wilburn, wh~ 'fancy writing has also been Information _St:1tion will sell boxes of candy and
Wilburn's uses calligraphy, which is an artis- seen on SIU's,LawSchoo!'certificates,will use it ·_ the evcr-popular.dozen.'roses. The roses, which
tic writing style, to give students anothenvay to '.to write anything frooi fc:w\vords t_o a poem'. . cost S22, have to be pre-ordered byT··;day..
woo their significant others· on Valentine's Day. · -she said her calligraphy offers· a'romantic :ilterTiierc will also· be roses, ·along ,vith jewelry,
W"ilbum, a'Yest Frankfort na_tive, will be setting·· native ·1a the usual ~inners and boxes of ~dy.
beaded hair bands, baske~, paintings, candles
CODELL RODRIGUEZ

9

•

a

and homemade soaps available at the Craft

s~~-

..

Ron Dunkel, coordinator of the Craft Shop,
said the gifts for sale at the Craft Shop and else~
where in the Student Center are convenient for
students who wait until the last minute to buy a
gift for their sweethearts. . ·
· 'sEE ROMANCE, PAGE 6
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COLUMNIST.

OUR WORD

Last month the city of Carbondale passed a resolution that
would attempt to recover more than Sl 70,000 in unpaid lawnmowing fines, some of which span back more than 20 years.
While this may at first. seem of no consequence to students, it
becomes very important when one -considers how the biggest
fines arc owed by people who rent their properties to students.
Once the fines are paid, some landlords ,Y:.11 likcly pass that cost
on to students in the form of higher rent.·
Henry Fisher, owner of Home Rentals, holds the dubious
honor of owing the greatest amount of what the city refers to as
· weed liens. At $42,476, Fishe, is far ahead of the next largest
delinquent, Norman Boettcher, who owes $3,082, These figures ·
are important because Home Rentals_ is one of the SIUC community's biggest landlords, and is also the only company that has
publicly statc;d that rents will have to be raised to cover the costs
of paying the fines.
.
.
.
.
So who _is to blame? And how can s,udents avoid higher rents
in the future? The answer to both questions is simple - read
your lease. This sounds like a simple edict, but it is·one too often
ignored. Many times people assume they know what a lease says,
since many have the same kind of,vording, along ivith_ the same
types oflimitations and ten.ant responsibilities. But the issue of

··

Nn,'SR(J()),I lltrR~tNTATl\'E

PAGE 4·

Mowing resposibility:

ARD

Chris Man:um

whose- ·is 5t?

Can-SIU· survive?·

lawn care_ and who is responsible for it may n~t be so apparent.

As a prospective tenant flips through the lease looking for the
signature page, figuring he already knows what it generally _says,
he may be skipping right past the section on whose responsibility it is to mow the lawn. It is precisely this inatten~on that has
many students facing increased rental prices. ·
· .• .
Landlords also have a responsibility to maintain the proper:
tics they rent. If.the landlord is responsible for!awn maintenance, and just neglects it, it seems unfair t~ pass that cost on to
the tenant. It has been said that landlords arc in the business of
making money, not spending it; but tenants should not have to
foot the bill for a landlord's negligence.
•
·
·
The importance of completely and carefully reading one's
lease cannot be emphasized strongly enough. This is a legal . . .
agreem.ent one enters into, and failure to comply ,vith its condi- ·
tions can lead to financial headaches down the road. Tenants .
haye rights as well as responsibilities, and should make themselves aware of those rights. As rental companies begin th'eir · • . · •
annual pitch for new tenants, some offering a period of reduced
rent, or even free rent for early signing, student renters should be
even more careful before signing on the bottom line.Af!er all, '.
it's their house, but it's your home. ·

.Wili Kei·doom . us?_
Edge
·. of the

··Known:,
World
gmritt~~hotmail.com

· You ~ tell from the w:iy the other ~ools
that we're·. bout to be voted off
the island.
• ·
.
..
They're standing around in a·group now, - .
plotting, scheming, analyzing us like we arc a · 1
· swarm of fu::tkish insects. The U ofl is leading
the bunch, ofrourse, criticizing that it would
ukc its school avery lorig time to consume the
amount of alrohol we did on Halloween· night,
:possibly an entire weekend. Laughter from .
Eastern, something about US.~having the acad~
mic credibility ofa toilet plungei:" Even · .. ,.
. Western, which usiially keeps to itself for fear of
being made fun of, has something witty to say:
"Do you guys think they have sting=~ • · •, ··
Their circle }us-tightened this past week.
· Like' ~ n e else who is not dead, they've ~
agenda that was distributed ~nly minutes ¥ore th~ studcntJ to keep t~ck of, and it's not ~eard of for :
.
"Survivor
IT,~ seen.~vhat happens when you_ put
meeµng, including infonnation that was only given
clerical errors in srudcnt records to be made. When
an SIU alumnus in Australia with only tree bark
to us just prior to adjournment. As a senate, we
Taylor presented proof that at the vciy least dis· • · -,
.
·
to
swvive.
He
bcefjcrky..And, he doesn't· .
.encountered a yearlong lobby for an activity fee
. crcpancy existed about his GPA, Bclton·should \ · •sm= Of
the asb.way in question, SIU
incrcasc that ncvcrcont:ained anrdcftnitivc facts. It
hm: allowed !um 10 participate in the meeting until
·. DEAR STUDENTS,
wasn't until the wl second that we even rcccivcd
the mmer could have been straightened out. The ~
graduate Kd~Gleason, denies that he had a ·
· ·, You wen: g=t! The best! FAN-12Stic!
=1 information, and= prcsstllM to \'DIC because last thing the USG senate needs righ: now is more , .
secret hoard ofjerky with him, but no one ·
On bdulf of the men's baskctlwl t=, Coach
someone picked a Board ofTrusrecs dtadlinc out of . sand.ti and controversy, and I know Taylor \\'Ould ..
Weber and C\'el)'Onc: in the: Athletic Department, I
bcli= a jerky thic£ Hcl.
man no\v,
. never ,~t lo do ~ to the student body.· .. • · ,
w.int to S3Y thank you. Your spirit, enthusiasm and · the clouds. New, sf>Ccil!c monetary adjustment,
forever forced to wear~ scarlet Slim Jim. And
were handed out as "memorandums~ as the meeting
· I am'appalled by the stigma that this will place
Salukl pride wuc cle21ly evident to the entire
· ·. W~tcm is rontinuing to think, wondering
progressed. NONE of the inacascs that were
on Taylor's rcpubtion hi:i:c at SIUC _and hope that '
nation on Sarurdiy and you arc tG be commended.
, whe!hcr a _Saluki is even n:al, o_r did we just .
Yes, the loss ,ws dis:ippointing. but with the type of passed at this wt mci:ting arc going to make any • · people will respect his decision to not slink away
. make that up too. · .· ·· ·.
·
dmercncc in YOUR cqucation, because the revenue quietly when he was being wronged.What USG ·
support you pl'O\/idcd wc will win a lot more tJwi
..
· · .. I know this may sound extreme. Typic:illy;
• . rcally n~ to be doing right now is begging dcdi- ..
that the "hole srudcnt body has to contribute is
WC will lose.
.
conspiracy to ronccal a proccss,:d meat product.
being tossed around h,phazardly 2nd without even _ cated, passionate, intelligent people like Taylor to .
Did you have fun despite the outcome? The ·
. : is not regarded as a _serious yio!ation ofintcma·.
taking the time 10 debate over. Sc,,-cr.tl senators sim• join their ranks- not leading them away in hand- ·
SIU Attna Cln rock with that kind of energy for
• tional law. However, ratings shmvcd that
·
ply moved to.surpass justified debate, aod opted 10
. cuffs. · .
· ··
every home game: as long as )'OU ae:ite it. So, plc:isc
scnJ YOUR fee incrcascs right on through scn2te . .
Sincerely,
· .. "Survivor H's~ Super Bowl Sunqay premiere
continue: to come on out and r.tisc the roof for the .
"approval. . . .
. '-. . . : '
.
.
'.
Rebecca
Donnell
, ,raked in about 45 million fol19Wcrs ~ more ,
rcmaining home games. GO DAWGS!
-' Smior, Eng_lish
.. I bcg:ill f~payingstuaentJ to voicc,theiropin~,
· . than "Friends;"Tempt1.tion Island" and most·•'.
Sincerely.
Paul Kowaiayk ions, publicly, to their rcpresenbti\'C senators, to
-.. organized rcllgions. This elevates jerky theft .·
. A1hf,1it Dirrrtor . their administrators and to their friends. We\-c got
..·. from mere shoplifting to something punisliable .
grccks and sellout, controlling the senate and · · ·
. : by Stlte' dectrocuiion, following a possible- .. '
YOUR money. A select (.w control what happens
appearance on Letterman. Unfortunately, we· all,
to the IC\'CllUCS that YOU contribute to SIU. They
.. may share Kd's fate by association. . · ' ~': :_
ha,-c s1;1cked the senate, they control the money pot, DEAR· EDITOR:· .
..•. CEO: Hello, Mr. Gleason. Have a
l,ct
they m: =!ing the conimon-srudcnt RSO, .
In response 10 the article "Illinois Election. :
'me be blunt. Do you knmv "'.hy you're h=? ,· .
grct.t•affili21~ or not. There arc a few good apples
Recount System Studied,* there arc two measures. · . ,.
.. ·: ·Kc!:Yes.ButwhatJerri is sayingisn°ttruC:.I ·
in the senate, main!)' the n2flles I ha,-c mentioned,
DEAR EDITOR:
that the Illinois Gcncnl Assc,n!,Jy ,houlJ enact to '.
•
L:ist week, I ~t through the most dis:ippointing but there arc more of)~U out there. I STRONGLY a,'Oid the problems that occurtcd i., wt yor•s prcsi- ... : · didn't swipe any office suppliesL · . • · :
USG meeting thot I could h:n-c ever imagined. I
urge )'OU lo rise up and nuke )'OUr voice b: hc:inl. · dcntial election. · .
..
.·.. , . . · CEO: Nonhem_ and Eastern said they sa"'. it
too.
.
:
..
"•.
.
.
.
.
.,
..
_
·:
.
..:
witnessed a senator be_ing rcmovcd physically from a Things aren't going to change unless YOU mm ii
One measure is for the Gcncnl Asscmbl)'.10
h:ippcn. Get im'Dl\'cd, go 10 USG meetings, write
meeting by law enforcement without the due
enact legislation that would create a uniform ·. . ·
Kc!: So what arc you saying? Arc you booteditorial,, contact whoever }'OU can for information
. process that an accused should have as st:itcd in the
statewide standard to count ballot3 in the case of a
.-_ ing me'oui: of tlie office?... · •. .
- ,
USG constirutian.
·.
.
,
so y~,u ,von't have 10 bend_ 0111:r to the wrong people.
nunual JCCOUnt. This would prcvcnt th; courts from.
CEO: No, Mr. Gleason. Tell me-: is your.:
As I •m s-Jrc )'DU arc :ill aware, and I will not
chair romfort:iblc?
· · • ·. .
· • : ·.
Mark Macdonald ~ ~ : : a n d
insult )'DUr intelligence by reiterating what tran·
' Kc!: I gcess.Tvc never
a chair
plugs .
· U11ivmi,1 Park Smit.or Illinois General Assembly to consider is the USC of
spired, USG Senator Rob Taylor 'Ins ar:csted
into the wall before.· ' .. : · · . · : .·
: .·
&niar,i!rtarulDrsign optical SC1Mers as the voting method in this sbtc. , .
because of unjustified nidmcc, withouJ a fair trial
.
:
CCO:
(grinning
sadistic:illy)
Any
last
woi:iJs,
1
or having his case being heard through judiciary ·
Som: counties in Illinois alre:sdy use optical scanner.; ·
Mr. Gleason? · · · · · ·
action. Student Development. and the rest ofSIU-1
10 co'!nt ballots. lllino:S could rent the voting_ equip. Kc!:'Wha .__
, ..
.'
. ..
· administr.ttion secs him as a thrc:it to their
ment for the-counties that do not we cptical scan·
So our Univcr.;ity may be in 'dire straits. And
unchecked fee hikes and unsubsuntia1ed adminis- ·
ners for the next presidential election. The election
, i more schools arc gathering nmv, their talk is get·
tr:1tivccosts.
commission in Florida has recommended the use of ·
.
. · ting crazier and crazier. Nonhcrn says thar, with
Some senators who were attempting to help , · DEAR EDITOR:
optical scanners in 2004 by rcnt.ing optial scarin~. ·
The front-page article on February 8, "USG
YOUR overall costs (mainly Eric W:rltmirc and me)
for the 43 counties th:it do not cumntly hm: them.
the exceptions of Shaft and the husky guy c.n ·
s1;1)-cd to attempt to check this off-balance group of senator :mated, remO\-cd from meeting," shocked
The u.<c of optical scanners in Illinois wcald not
• ."NYPD Blue," nothing good _has rome out of• .
me:. I, couldn't belin'C it when I saw Rob Taylor's
sellouts. The other con.cientious senators who
only cut the rr.argin of error, it would also cut the
SIU. The U ofl roncws; they believe that we
picrurc under the headline!
.
rcg:ud YOUR interests ,verc too DISGUSTED to
.mount of time to count the ballotJ on electicn ·
· were the ones who st:1rted cancer: And all the
Taylor and I work together at Steak anJ Shake, . night. I think these two measures if en:ictcd by the
rcmain in atterubnce and felt they had to lca,-c the
time, Western keeps pondering that important
where he is a nunager. I know how d.-qily and pas- · Illinois Gcncnl Assembly would reduce the likelimeeting (Ch:id Woolford, Mike DeGrassi, Michael
.
ques_tion: Did we just make up the Saluki? And
sionately he cares about the SIUC student body. He hood of the problems that happened in the l:tst Jee,;
Laehy, Adam Joseph and Frederic Koffer). This has
··if riot, what is it?.A dog? A cow? An insect or ..
has worked hard 10 make the Unn-crsity a better .
· tion. •
·
·
·
resulted in a total and complete utter frustr.ttion for
something?'. - · . . .
:: . · - : · ·
fee·pa)ing students.
•· place, and he deserved a better rum than wh•t Scott
Jason Klemm
. ·.. -So \VC obvio~iy need ~~ make
changes .
Belton ga,": him. Universities h~,-e th<i=ds of
Smior, Politital Stimtt·
USG voted to affirm multiple fee hikes, on an
· aro_und here. A new mascot, for example,· or an
improved footb:ill program. Adapb.tion, after :ill,
is the sign of a·true suni\'Or. And rome to think
READER
O M · M E N T A ~ R Y·
of it, lighting back works well too. Just look at
, • rhn~e nu!:°hcr neeJcJ (not for ruhli~om,~;)o \'erify aurh,,, .. ~
• LETTUS ANO <X'lUMNS mu,, l,c 1n,e,..ri11cn.
the U ofl and Eastern whispering over there:J,.,l-J •• •rm,J anJ ,u~mi11eJ with author'• rho10 ID. All l,11,n
tfur:. SrutJtt1i'TS mwt incluJe \'e.u anJ maJor. FAcutTY must
.they're looking pretty chummy, these days; if you
are limitN to JOO v.-orJt anJ ~ t ~ulumn, to SOO wnrJ.t. Any •
mduJc: rank anJ •• 1•.utm~n,. NON•ACAOOUC $TA.Jr include
know what I mean.;..
· ·
·
:in: looking at us
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International students share
their Cultural he]itage

the College's admission process.
~ is actually not a big deal,"
McGrath LC\vis wrote in an e-mail.
~ests play a uscfitl,'but limi~ed, role
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. in our selection."
,'U-WIRE)- The Educational
She estimated that Harvard curTesting Service (ETS) - announced rently only receives "perhaps a hunThursd.iy that it will no longer flag dred or so" applications with flagged
the test scores of students who t:ikc scores.
. sundardized tests· mth special
The College Board only requires
accommodations for their disabili- that there be "appropriate documentation on file in school," in order for
ties.
For now, the announcement only students to be considered eligible for
. applies to the Gl\-IAT, GRE, - special testing accommodations-,
TOFEL and Praxis _exams. The acconling to material on its Web site.
College Board, an independent
TI1e College Board also suggests
agency affiliated with.the ETS, ,vil! that students who have •=eh·cd
decide by March 31 if the same pol- accommodation for tests he or she
icy mil appiy to SAT scores. ·
took in school," consider taking t~ts
, Flagged scores ~ currently dis- with special accommodations.
tinguished by the notation, •sco~
A high school administrator at
Obtained
Under· . Special Harvard-Westlake, a prestigious priConditions," in score reports sent to vate school in California \vhich rou. college admissions offices and stu- tinely sends students 'to Harvard
dents.
College, said yesterday he was conDirector of Harvard Admissions cerned that untimed test scores ,vil!
Marlyn McGrath Lc,vis '73 said she now pass unnoticed when students
is not concerned· about receiving arc considered for admission.
scores that have been ti:cen under
Christopher Gragg, the SAT
special conditions but arc not denot- administrator at Harvard-\Vcsdakc,
said unmarked scores ,vil! give an
ed as such.
She said that the potential change "unfair advant~i;e· to some stuin score:reportirig would not affect dents."
NICOL.£ B, USHER

from Istanbul, Turkey,and p~sident English subtitles, ,vill be shown at 7
of International Student Council, p.m. in the Student Center·
said the cdc~ration ,vill ·give a mes- Auditorium.
,
sage to the whole world, to politi- · · Thursday's events include Italian
EMIL.Y OaTICNDORI'
cians, that .we as the whole .world Cuisine at_ Old . Main Buffet, an
DAILY EOVPTIAN
can •come togethr: : in peace and African. fabric printing demonstraachieve something."._ ·
.
tion at 6 p.m., followed by an inter: Local studen!'s can benefit from national coffeehouse at 7 p.m., both
,. Students have the opportunity to this cultural uniiy as well.
at Jaguar Java in the Student C.entcr.
sec the world _while leaving their
•1t•s a good time forusto let othCultural exhibits ,viii be shown
passports at h~m~ this week. ers know about our culture," said from 10 a.m. to l p.m. Friday in the ·
The· International Festival '_.viii Debbie Ten, a junior-in advertising Student . Center · International
take plare \\'ednesday
. from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, Lounge. Th" showcase ,viii feature
through_ Saturday at
·.. and president of. the - traditional crafts. from students'•
Asian • •· .·. Stude!lt home countries, as well as dcmonthe ·
Stu~ent _. . ,o-,.."t
Center. Ethmc __ -_. ~\.-l.'I- ____
'.A ~ ·Association: and_ strations. An international · craft
_ _'· •.
"V
Friends: . . _. . . .. bazaar..,vill be going on concurrent- .
food· and ~- _- ~
~ral _tradt~ . -.~
· · ·;; •
The ': ~est~val · ly until 3 j,.ni. at the Student Center .
~ ..'~;p";;.\~,f..,'f..,;r;-'.,:
b e g I n s Hall of Fame.
.
tions \viii be . •-,
sho_w_ cas~;l ___
Wed_ncsday ,_vith -: · A Taste oi Latin America ,viii
through d,1f- .
·
·
a pmde · of highlight Fri~ay's events. The din.fer en t ·international ner.,vill.takc place at 7 p.m. ir,
· · ~vents, b~ng- .. ,
'"'5~7;.'J.;:7,, r;;
. flags · through_. Student Center Ballroom D. More
campus,· followed than 11 Latin American countries
· mg the world . · :· ,
to
· : the
. by_· · an ._ opening ,vi~!. be reprcse!')ted.
_Carbondale com.
proclamation at _11
munity and .SIUC ·
a.m. in _the Student
. . SEE FESTIVAL, PAGE 9
students. More than 15 -.
Center G:illcry Lounge.
countries and 20 organizationj
· . An international food fair will •r. F.IRST_ CL'ASS OR ·co.ACH?~ _·
·\viii be represented.. ·
· follow from 11:30 a;rri.to 1:30 p.m. • LIMITED TICKETS FOR THE TASTE OF
.,.:This --year the-International- in Student Center.Ballroom D. 'LATIN AMERICA ARE STILL AVAILABLE
Festi".31 'has been. featured· as an Students may purchase tickets for · FOR $ 1Q; RESERVATIONS M.\Y BE
Offiaal Travel Treasure by the AAA 50 cents, each at the food fair and M.\DE BY CIILL.ING I.ATIPI AMERICA
Midwest Traveler Magazine, which use' tickets -to sample traditional STUDENT ASSOCI.\TION PRESIDENT
EVEL.YN GOMEZ .\T 35 j ~9734 OR
· dishes from around the wcrld.
· has a four-state 'circulation.
RllTH S.\BORIO.\AT351-0206 •.
· BediJ~rim, a ~e_nio~ in finance
•After Life," :tJapanesefilm ,vith

AT1o·

7 · __

..

F .

Special test c~nditions no
longer noted by testing service
HARVAR0 CRIMSON ( HARVARD U.

Four.;.day celebration
· ·
comes. to 'campti~

t'"' ..

1

t

·Yot1 can·a1waVShurt the on.e .You·-·_ _
dsecl···to·Jove'-'bn:~·Llie··:·1nterriet
.
·~·..

.

.

.

..

.

-.

little monotonous)~ after~ then put down tha~ pre-·.
scriptionbott!eofRitalinandletsomconeelscdothewriting
for)OU with The Psychotic Valentines Greeting Generator. ·
,
· · Just think h_aw much sweeter and, personalized that
- AUS.TIN, Tex_as {U-WIRE)-With Valentines Day Hallmarlc greeting card ,-.ith the pink bunny impaled on a
coming up next week, there sure isn't a lot oflovc left in the stick would look ,.,;th sweet little phrases written inside like· ·
world to celebrate:
"The purple bunny that lives under my tongue, is making me
· Back in January,· Oscar. m~-winning Y.im Basinger tell you, Happy Valentine's Day! I'll send your gift as soon as
filed for divorce from her husband and star ofThom;.s and ·they stop watching me" Qr "The indesa:nt, fuzzy, yellow,
_the Magic luilroad, Alec. Baldwin, causing Kim's ftthcr to go ; -upsidc-clmvn dw:ufin my attiC: that whispers to me at night.
ona twodayp~rantaboutAlcc'sfuriousfitsofr.igc. Then, • ,vil! keep biting me on L\e check until I tell you, Happy:
}Ct\llller Lopez left her boyfoend Scan 'Puffy' Combs right in : Valentine's Day! 1\-c been watching you from inside )our
the, middle of his alleged altercation at a nightclub. And just· doset and Ifccl so close to )Ou!" _
· · · .
·
a couple'of days :igo, Tom Cruise and Nioole Kidman dccid- · T.,.,jsted Valentine's Day Cards
ed that it was time to go their separate ways. My God, ifthe
www.cybcrstudio.com/post
ridiculously,rich, the overly self-obsessed and the really, really
You can also copy-:and·paste those insane sayings into
famous can't stick ,-.ith their etcrml soul mates, what hope is their 0\\ll Tivisted Valentine's Day Cards, which arc C\'CO
there for me? Uh, I mean, the rest of us?
more insane looking than the images ofiridescent, fuzzy, yclMy advice to Tom, Nicole, Kim, Alcc,Jennifer and Puffy _low; upside-down dwarfs· tha_t currently refus.! to lea,-c my
is not to dwdl on the>5e little things that drm-e y,,u apart," mind. Styles range from cow tipping to sa,-c the whales to ·.
whether it was fits of anger or an argument m,:r who left offend everyone, which attempts to offend viewers more than ·
empty gun clips :ill around the ho~ for someone else!'> Andrcw•Dice"Clayata WOW summit.
·. ·
clean up. Instead, why not put the one ,·.iu 1!Scd to l~-c m ·
Each catcgoiy, unfortun.1tely, only has one i:ard to go
_ their place ,-.ith Web sites ili,at let you reach out and give around, but they'll get die job done if)Uur significant ex secs
, them a nice, hard b:tch-slap:
·
. them. ·
Bitchslappcdcom _ · :
'
· ' www.pinstruck.com .
.
_Speaking of bitch-slapping (Can I say "bitch slap" in the
But sometimes you want to do more than_ just strike fear •
paptt? Oh well, too late), if)our goal is to biti:}l slap )Uur for- • in the heart of youi ex: or put them in a constant and daily
mer valentine without r,i:tting served a subpoena, then go to state of paranoia )UU want to literally put a rursc on them. If
~ official Bitch-Sbp-serving ,vcbsite at Bitchslappcd.com.
you're like me and your parents sent you to get communion
.
It's got a·~t looking design, and is fuirlywell organized. • instead of chicken's blood cvay Sunday, then head over to
. Sometimes the pictures clash against lines of text, but it's not Pinstruck.com: Its the one spot on the net that lets you hex
· unrcad:iblc or as difficult to understand as· a calculus class ·.. someone without the added discomfort ofaccidentally stick- . •
·. taught by a professor who speaks in Morse code. .
. • ·. ing n~cs into your owr. fingers.
, · ·Also, the ,vay you si:nd a bi~-slap to someone involves .. . _·Normally, the site W.tS designed to send curses to those
more than just a visual online greeting.card with curse word. · victims ,fo were silly enough to have e-mail, but you can do
inserted in the salutaiioIL It's :i complete visual and aural so much more with the =, that )UU send. Not only can
'c:xpcriencc in pain and humiliation.
·
· . _ you place a curse on a victim's soul, but you can track the curse
You can pick one of four :inirnations to show what it looks · that)uu've sent to m:ikc sure they get what's coming to them,
_ like to get_ bitch- slapped based on ~vhichcvcr one looks 1os- read the angry letters they sent to thi: site after receiving the
; est to yourcx,from TrailerTrash Tnsh to Norman the Know- • curses or remm,: ~e curse )Uursclf when }UU fccl that they
It-AIL You can also accompany the card ,-.ith an audio mes- ha\,: sern:d enough penance. ·, -.
', •·
·
t
sage. telling them that they've been bitch-slapped just in case_ . . Of course, the only down side is that these
don't
they're too stupid to figure it ,-.ith justa picture of a hand vig- actually work in~ life. I told them that I wanted my ~-girt-·
orously sbpping a picture of their fu-e.
··
fiicnd from high school to fall into an open sewer, hit a drain
. The _PsyclY)tic Valentines Greeting Gene~tor pipe head first on the ,vay dmvn and then have her unconWW\V,C)-berstudio.com/mindcandyA-d/svgg.html
scious body eaten by alligators. .
But if sending normal Valentinr'• greetings to your ex if.
But I don't want to seem like a vindicti\'e, petty person so
the usual death threats ~d ransom ·notes are sta. ting to gc_t a let's j~t say that it didn:t ha~ and leave it at that.
DANNY GAL.L.AGHER

· OAtLY TUAN

cu.

TEus•AusrtNI

cu.-=

5

The liiSt d~~ to order cap & gown for
.Mav graduation is April 2.
,,....._.
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FINDING
THEMSELVES:
Adam Mey~r (left to
right), a graduate
student in
rehabilitation
counseling. IJave Ricci,
post-doctorate in
microbiology, Mike
_Burghoffer, a
freshman in computer
science and John
Scarar.o, Director of
- Newman Catholic
Student Center, take a
walk during a break
from the retreat
sponsored by
Newman Catholic
Student Center on
Saturday. The retreat
took place at Lake
Benton Baptist Camp
from Friday night until
Sunday morning.
RONDA YEAGER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

effort is nc--..essary beciuse there are
so many diffetcnt pieces to . the
research, Ebbs said.
·
"It brings people from a lot ofdif-

· ferent disciplin~ togcthc1;8 he said: ·
· Although it has. taken _Ebbs and
.his team six -yea~ to_. make these
small leaps, he believes the discover. ics ~ be applied to improve <;rops
soon. .
.
,
"We're on the tip of something .
big," Ebbs said.

.VALENTINE
' CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

at .Old ·Main Rc;ta~r.i.nt ·_ and
chocolat~-covered coffee·: beans .
. ·and· chocolatC:r:ispbcrry· mocha

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

. at Jaguar Java.

arc

·.

~~cople
usually in a panic
Dunkel said the Valentine's
until · Day items in the Student Center
because: ... they w;iit
·; , Valentine's ·Day to buy gifts,• will be perfect forthose who.need
to buy a gift for loved ones, b':Jt
Dunkel said. · · ·
.. Edible sales in the· Student · they arc good for any occasion.·
. Center. ,·induce personalized _• "People arc always sponta•cookies and heart-shaped cakes at neously spending money on their·
Ritazza, a Valentine'~ Day buffet · love~ ones; Dunkel said." _.. · .'

-OJ<lahorria_ S~te·lL __
fr,aterrlity takes 'steps ·fr{

:preyent:drinl<tngdeatµs··_

withme,"Culvcrsaid."hvas:ifra'rernity presid~nt,befon: becoming
.. ,
· . . .. :
. IFC president, and you .always
STILLWATER; Okla. have that fear. When the executive'
(U-Wirc) - Members of the. ·mcmberstookofficcatthebcginOklahoma _State University grcck ning of U!e semester; we. knew WC
community arc taking steps to pre- n_eeded to_· address the, alcohol
· vent the; same type of tragedy tJ>at issue. Especially in the gicek h~us-.
took the life of a ,freshman in . cs."
. • .· .
. .
: ·
California, :i Greek Life official . Culv~ said: the IFC. has not
said.
.
·: .. · .· · . : .enacted
,-uies;. <-pting. to··.
Accordi_ng to an Assc-:ia:ed · increase enforcement ·of. current
Press report, three members of the rules inst~ad.. . . . _ ..
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at _. -~We have rcallv steppc:d up qur'
.. California State University-Chico·. enforcement,"· ··· _he _. .said.
were sentenced to 30 days in jail in . ·"Enforcement_·: ~as gone ··from
connection with the drinking_:· nothing _to prctty_substantial."
death of 18-ycar-old Ar.drew. .·The_ b,~est c_hange, Culver
Heideman'. . , ,.
. , . ...., ,said, has be,;;n spot checks..
. . Police reports show that _· . -~we·_are going ,l\!ound and
.. Heideman, a firs~-ycar member of doing some _spot. checks in an
the.fraternity, died after trying-to_ effort to kc~p- alcohol _out· of the
d1ink a bottle .of brandy.
houses," he sa_id. "In the long tenn,
Whit Cuh-cr, president for the. it prmides inany benefit~, includ:OSU ·Interfratcmity Council; said ing helping end the university
OSU is \yorking to prevent similar . stereotype that the grcck ·system is
· tragedies. from happening in drunk all the time'. .That is_ really .
StillwatCcr.
not the case and is just not a part cf ·
"That tragedy really hit home the grcek system at all.w
RYAN MCNEILL
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Recrecltional use c,f.Ritalii1 ·may be on the rise
NICK TALBOT
INDEPENDENT FLDRIOA ALLICATO~

GAINESVILLE, Fia • .(U-Wirc) .:.,
The coffecpo_t is empty. The test is tomorrow
at 8 a.m. Ritalin is in your roommate's medicine cabinet. Attention is key to staying
awake. Options arc limited. You must stay
awake: You dec_ide t~ pop a· few pills.
·
This scenan9 may be happening around
the country. And it m:iy be happening at the
University of Florida more often. The rccrcational use of .the prescription stimulant

Ritalin, may be on the ·rise among college stu-•
dents, according to a recent survey of students
in Massachusetts.
.
Researchers gave a 10-question survey to
more than 1,400 students asking about their
use of Ritalin, and while less than 2 percent
reported having a prescription for the drug,
16 percent reported using the drug~for fun• at
least once.
.
Paul Doering, a UF pharmacy professor,
said Ritalin has come back into use because of
its availability.
Three decades ago the drug was used for
recreation but man~/o~nd it had si4c effects

and oft~n created dependency, Do~ring said. Justice report. ·
"Really, the long term implication is toler. Ritalin is one of the top-10 prescription
· drugs being stolen, with each pill scllin6 for ance," Kennard said. "Any time you have to
· S5 to S6 on the open market, said Jeremy increase dosage to-raise the effects· of a drug,
Kennard, health educator at the UF Student then a psychological addiction can occur."
'Health Care Center.
The effects eventually can wear off, but
Many people fake attention°deficit disor- not always at the most opportune time.
"Like many drugs, you arc going to have a
der to get prescriptions from doctors, take
them from pharmacies or steal from friends crash period after the effects arc gone and
who have prescriptions, Doering said.
·
that could happen during the test that you are
Ritalin produces dosc-11:latcd increases in ~rying to study for,• Kennard said.
The drug is popular among college sruheart rntc and blood pressure and is capable
. of producing severe psychological depen- dents because it offers added energy to stay
dence, according to a Department of awake.

Law prevents U. Penn studenthealth servic~ from giving RU--486
ALEX LAl'IHSICI

Student Health, hpwcvcr; will continue to
provide advice for _wom_en facing unwanted
.
. : pregnancy and '. referrals to abortion •
PHILADELPHIA (U-Wirc) -As· providers, like the Philadelphia' Women's
· . .. ·
colleges across the nation debate whether to . Center, if necessary.
· distribute the so-called "abortion. pill" on
Janice Asher, medical director ofWomcn's
· their _campuses, officials at University of Health Services, said ,he agreed_.with the
•Pennsylvania Student Health Services say Department of Health's decision and added
· they will not be able to provide RU-486, that she usually would suggest other forms of
despite its recent approval by the Food and abortion over the pill . .
.
. Drug Administration..
.
"I am less e·nthusiastic about it for a Penn
fo a l~tter r? physicians, t~e Pennsylvania population .•• because we have _excellent
Department of Health announced that, in access to competent surgical-abortion
· accordance with its Abortion Control Act, providers,• she said. ~We don't have the facilonly facilities registered to provide abortions · ities to provide for the complications."
would be allowed to give the drug- thereby
. RU-486, also known. as mifepristonc, is
•.: ':'cludi?g Student Health Services:
taken within the first seven.weeks of prc:gDAILY PENNSYLY~NIAN

nancy, and works by blocking the hormone
progcsterone, which stops the development
of the: fetus.
A second drug, m:soprostol, is provided a
few days later and causes the uterus to con~
tract and expel the fetus, in a similar manner
·
to that of a natural miscarriage.
According to Summer, a counselor at the
Philadelphia Women's Center who refused to
give her last name, the miscarriage takes·
place in the woman's home and can be very
painful. Anaesthesia is not available ·with
RU-486, as it is when a surgical abortion is
p:rformcd.
.
Other side effects can include bleeding
and cramping. Oac in 100 women end up
needing surgery for heavy bleeding.

lllinoi.s acade111ics, ~ctivists
:teact to:-Bush's ~np··ointments
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Rank-and-file Rcpu~licans have expressed their
. support for Bush's choices. Matt Bisbee, a spokesman
· ·for 15th Congressional "district Rep; Tim Johnson,
said, "Tim is 100 pere~nt fully support.
CHAMPAIGN,
Ill.
iveofthe-nominces.Oneofthcbigjobs
,,:cu-Wire) -Themanycontrover· .
of being president is,setting up your
sics surrounding President Bush's
I'm very_ concerned Cabinet and picking your own nomi. Cabinet appointments have stirred up that the new ad minis- nees. Tim feels he made good appoint_strong feelings among public advocatration will take an mcnts."
..
.
cy groups. With the appointments of anti-environmentalist
Environmental
groups
in
.... NewJersey Gov. Christie Whitman as view to truing to solve Washington actively lobbied against·
.,.
Norton's appointment because of their
administratQr. of the Environmental
Protection . Agency and . Colorado
national prob,lems. concerns that she will favor the USC of
Attorney General Gale • Nc.rton
MICHAEL PLEWA
· public lands for oil exploration over their
secretary of the interior, the environ- Unn-miry professor of crop sacnm protection. :
.
·
and microbiology ..
"Thcri:'s'a lot of expectancy that the
•mental. community has. beep drawn ·
into the fray.
.
Arctic .. National Wildlife· Refuge in
. .
"I'm very concerned that the new·
Alaska ,viii _be reopened," Braden ·said.
. _: administration will take an anti-environmentalist
Braden noted that it will be interesting to sec
" view to trying to solve national_ problems," said • whether the same problems will arise bctweer, the
Michael Plewa, University professor of crop sciences· .. environmental community a.'ld governmental agcnand microbiology. "We need to tak_c an enlightened cics that characterized the administration of Interior
view in dealing with the environment."
Secretary James Watt during the Reagan administraWhitman's arpointmcnt has gan~~n:d a great deal tion. Both Watt' and Ann Gorsuch Buford ~ccived
of attention, but much less controversy than Norton's. widespread criticism for what many people perceived
"She's viewcJ
someone who's Jone some very as their lack of commitment to th~ environment.
constructi1•c ,lungs ,vithin the environmental c:om· Both Norton and Whitman's future policies will
munity," said John Braden, interim director of the directly reflect the extent of the Bush administration's
Environmental Council. "[There isn't] much obvious· commitment to protecting and preserving national
antagonism over that appointment."·
·
. lands.
. ·."The appointment of Gale Norton is much more
Fran Marcucci, internal vice-president of College '
controversial," Braden said. "Sh~ has a point of view Republicans, _expressed her support for Bush's
that some people believe is rati<>h.l. but is it the right appointments as well. "I think we have to trust[Bush's
one?~
·
choices],• she taid. "(Norton's] in politics _; she
. Norton is an advocate of priv;itc propcrr; rights, a .. knows the game. These people arc selected for a rea- fact that has created some concern among cr,viron- son.~
•
_
·
.
mentalists who expect she may curtail the amount of ·· "The president spould have the option to set up· ·
land set ,aside for. public ('";,ncrshir, by reversing a his own Cabinet ••. but he's a minority president who
number of executive ord-:rs concerning public land received SC.i,000 less vot:s than his opponent. His
use issued by President. Clinton. If Norton docs . administration should take a comprehensive view
choose to Jo so, it will result in few~r restriciions pro- tmvards the environment," PIC\va said.
tecting public land such as national forests, monuments and .wildlife refuges. Some land tl,at was forinerly closed off to public use may. be reopened for
·.gra:,jng rights and foresting by pe~it.
The president should have the option set !,IP
Braden said Norton comes from a school of
his own Cabinet -· but he's a minority
thought that, coriside~ the privatization of land to .
president who received SQ0,000 less votes
often in the best interest c-.f both the environment
than his opponent His administration
· and society at l:1rge.
.
·
·.· ·
•The problem ,vith this school of thought is that should take a comprehensive view towards
·there arc resources within the environment.that arc of
the environment
interest to many people," Braden said•."It's often difMIOIAELPl.1\u
ficult to scc"how ~ri";1tc property rights help the com•
Unni:ni~ pn,fc:ssor of crop tci<ncn and ~iot,,gy
moniooo.
: .
BRU~NA F.R.-ORD AND'.JON DOHltN~ERG
DAILY.ILLINI

as .

iHM~iHker.!'s~JM~PJiRD

'}h-··:)?:,;£1LL FOR NOMI.~ATIONS

.Established in t 979, the Lindell W. Sturgis
Memorial Public$ervice Award Is presented by the
Chancellor on behalf of the SIU Board of Trustees .~~ ' •.
. to an SIUC employee· to recognize_p,ublic seivici-;:{{:
effOrts - contributions to. thi{ commmtinity/arelf-:?f-'!i
state or na.tion ·• base'd upon activities unreiated"io\/:·
his/her job respo'ruibilities. '
......

Deadline·f~r noiuinatioils: February 23, 2001
· •·
Please direct nomin,-;dons to:
. Lawrence A. Juhlin, Committee Chair
Mail Code 4308 .
N'orthwest Annex A, Room (37A
For mare information, ofease all 451-2461

,
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The Philadelphia Women's Center, a forprofit organization that provides normal
gynecological services and abortion proccdures, charges S451 for a surgical abortion
within the first seven weeks oF pregnancy
while RU-486 is $495.
.
· . "A lot of people ask about the non-surgical," Summer said, "but on~c they find out
about it they have the surgical." ·
When asked abut the benefits ofRU-486,
. Summer added "som:c of it is psychological
because it's more like a natural miscarriage.
It's also good for· someone really• worried
about surgery."
•
While insurance plans provided through
Student Health cover abortions, they do not
currently addr~ss RU-486.

.School.of Business

High-Tech Worker Bootcamp.
8-Week Intensive Program: June 4 -Aug. 1, 2001
Weekend P.,.ogram: May 5, 2001 - Jan. 26, 2002
(Weekend c/as~es will meet eve,y other weekend)
You've definitely heard it: "How can I get the skills and
knowledge I na:d to make a transition into the infonnation
technology fi~ldT'
Enroll in this program which provides the skills and
knowledge needed for positions in the rapidly growing
infonnation technology industrJ. The program includes:
•

•

Systems Analysis .
Visual B:-asic Programming
End~User Systems Support
Database Design

•
•

•
•

Web Design ·
Networking Concepts
Program Management
COBOL Progr.imming

For infonnation, contact Kerri McCann or Mary Sun.mer
SllJE, Campus Box 1051, Edwardsville, IL ~2026-!051
Phone: (618) 650-3822 Email: kmccann@siue.edu
or visit our Web site:

http://www.siue.edu~USINESS/bo~tcamp
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Environmentalists fear.Bush
impact of opening up of ,\l.t.<k:i for oil
exploration. Dush is al.<0 alfocting the
(BOWLING GRCEN STATE U.)
cmironment through his pnlides
to\\-;iro international aid for population
BOWLING
GREEN, control, Silverman said.
Ohio (U-WIRE}- Some emironUnited. St:ites gm-cmment aid \\ill
mentilists are wonied about how the not be ghi:n to organizations that offer
protection of the cmironment \\ill be abortions, which could have a harmful
affected by the administntion of impact on international population
President Grorgc W. Bush.
control.
Gaiy Silverman, professor of enviAccording to Sil\1:rman, the
ronmental health, said that ihc three S~t:iry of the Interior docs not supbig emironmcnt:tl issues now are glob- port the conservation of natural
al climate change, forest protection, and resources.
A problem with environmental
international population control.
According to Silverman, while protection, Silverman said, is "selective
Bush w::s campaigning for president he enforcement," which means that laws
said a global climate change is not do exist to protect the land but are not
consistently enforced. ·
ocrurring for certain.
He also said that President Bush is
Sil\"Cnnan disagrees, and said "the
scientific community is confident of a postponini the implementation of for~
global climate change," and it is a "phe- est protection measures. These meanomenon affecting our planet and our sures, signed by fomicr president Bill
health." He said Dush has failed to Clinton before he left office, would
acknowicdgc it.
help conserve national forest lands.
Karen "Schmitt, a Bowling Green
Sil\'l!rm:ln sai.i that part of Bush's
State Uru\"Crsity gradu.1te assistant in emiroiunental approach is \'Olunt:iry
cmironmcntal programs, said that in cons.:rvation by companies, and the
his campaign for president, Bush spoke results in Texas ha\1: been · poor.
of gi\ing more power to the states for Sclunitt added that Bush could be benconsen-;ition.
eficial for the cmironment because he
Schmitt s..:d Dush seems to be "docs want to clean up waste ~ires."
"more for business than for the enviShe: s.iid that Bush "could help, or
ronment." Acrurjing to her, there is could mt help the c:miro~mL-nt,• and it
concern. abollt the environmental is "up in the air" right now.
AMY NICOLETTI

THE BG NEWS

·National Condom Day
promotes Safer ·sex
According to Christina Nulty, director of the Bradley
Health Center, STDs do not seem to be a large problem
on campus, and Bradley ranks near the STD national
average.
PEORIA, Ill. (U-WIRE)- With 15 million
Butshes:tldshesupportsASHA'scampaigntolessen
Americans expected to contract a sexually transmitted the pro~lem even further.
·
•disease this year, chances are )'O\lf date for Valentine's
"Any time we have the. opportunity to educate stu•
Day could be carrying something more than flowers.
dents on STDs, I think it's a good idea," Nulty said. ·
· That's why the American Social He-.Jth Association
Some Peoria officials are less optimistic about STD
was designated Feb. 14 National Condom Day in an rates,.though.
. .
:
effort to combat the \_Videspread outbrcakofSTDs in the
Peoria's STD rate: is aqove the Illinois :1verage, and
United States.
.
.
Proria cou!1ty has more cases of STD infections than the
"The promotion of safe sex on campus should be surrounding counties, according to Randy McClallen,
encouraged,~ Bradley University senior communications coordinator of healthy lifestyles for the Peoria health
· major Craig White s:tld. "You don't think that catching department. .
·
·
an STD could happen to }'OU, but it only takes one bad · And those numbers only include reported cases.
decision."
.Most ·carriers of STDs don't know they are 1nfected. ·
In the past, ASHA has distributed condcms and
For example, an estimated 45 million Americans ha\1:
other materials on campuses around the: country, 'but genital herpes, but 80 percent of those don't·know they
poor funding has forced it to discontinue: such efforts this · carry the discas~, ASHA Director of Media ~elations
year.
·
·
· Michael Stalker s:tld.
lnstead,ASHA·wants to raise awareness ofSTDs by
High rates of infection and low leyels of aw:m:ncss
reminding peop!_c to bi:ha,·c responsibly.
.
combine to ·make sexual promiscuity riskier than e,,:r; .
·"\Ve encourage people to talk openly and honestly
Because of tqe dangers, senior civil engineering major
with their sexual partners about the sensith,: subject Qf Nicole ·woods said she feels abstinence is the best precondoms as a way to reduce the risk ofSTDs,• ASHA vention ofSTDs.
··
.
·
President and CEO Linda Alexander said.
"But if you were going to promote the use of conFortunatdy. Bradley University students seem to be doms, Valentine's Day is probably the best time," she
listening.
.
·
said.
·
LANNIE KEEL.EV

T.HE BRADLEY SCOUT (BAADLE.Y U.)

• soaps·• jewelry., chocolates·

o,cc.,,,.
man-sat 10-6 • 209 s. llllnols, corbondale • 549-6013-

. Murphysboro~ rn45PinCSt. .
' Carbondale -Next to Heilig-Meyers
,Energy -At the Stoplight
Cape Girardeau ~ Tmm PladoPping Center .
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WARD SYSTEM
I

OJNTINUED FROM rAGE

both referendums. The board took no action
at its early meeting because_ they wanted a legal
opinion on the matter.
The board is _composed of Mayor Neil
Dillard, Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan and
City Clerk Jarict Vaught. City Attorney Paige
Reed said after reviewing the evidence presented by both sides she found no reason the second
referendum should be removed from the ballot.
Reed cited the lllinois Attorney General's
Office and the State Election Board in her findings. Both offices concurred with her decision. ·

ILLINOIS

FIRST

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

year.

last
Large truck and trailer registrations
increased 25 percent and title-transfer fees
increased from S13 to S65.
·
Bost voted against increasing the transportation
fees, one of the main funding increases ·that supports Illinois FIRST, because he s3.id there were
other options available to fund the needs of t/le
state.
·

"This has been a grueling process," Flanagan
said, "but I'd like to sec the issue of the ward system furthered."
Recd said this could be the beginning of a
legal battle if both referendums pass. If both referendums pass, the matter would then go before
a judge to decide which referendum will be
implemented.
Ford said that he would not rule out a challenge to the board's findings and all options are
still available.
.
"There are time constraints to filing an objection and a decision would have to be made soon,"
Ford said.
Taylor said he: was not surprised by the ruling,
but was concerned the matter could ultimately •

end up in court and the decision would be taken
out of the voters' hands.
Taylor and USG President Bill Archer arc
student candidates \}ing for two seats on the
City Council. Seven other candidates arc on the
ballot including two incumbents, Flanagan and
Lany Briggs. Flanagan and Briggs arc employees
at the University. Both Briggs and Flanagan ran
with student support in their last term.
.The City Council primary is schedulca for
Feb.27.
.
. Other candidates include McDaniel, Jeffrey
Shepard a_nd Carl Flowers, who have made
unsuccessful council bids in the past. Kevin
Kozlowski and John Legel are making their first
run for the City Council.

He.said that the license fee in Illinois could be taxes and fees, .the state can give communities
· increased but that doing it in such l short period of money in the form ofbonds for Illinois FIRST pf!)time would harm the trucking industry and be a · jects. The state pays off the bonds with tax money.
"shocker" to those who pay to register vehicles.
'.fhc state giving bonds to area col?mllnitics is
"I coinc from the trucking business and I knew like a person bu}'ing a car; you take out a loan for
this would harm business," Bost said. .
S1,000 and you know that you arc going :o get
It also is paid for by an increase in alcohol taxes. S100 a week and \viii be able to pay the loan back
According to the state of Illinois, die .alcohol tax in 10 weeks, Cole said.
increased 6 cents per six-pack of beer, 10 cents per
"Ryan said he would give 51 percent of all new
bottle oflow-alcohol-contcnt _\,inc, and 3 cents. per money to education and he has kept his word; in
fact, it actually turns out to be more like! 52 percent
bottle on high-alcohol-content wine since July'99.
With th~ money generated from the increase in that goes to educat_ion," Cole ,;aid.

Gunnian left warning signs
. .JoSl:PH S. PETE
INDl4N-'! CAILV STIJDltNT (INOIANA U.)

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE)lt was not unusual for Robcit Pickett, an Indiana
Uniwrsity alumnus and Evansville accountant who
fired shots outside ofthc_White ~ouse Wednesday,

to.take unannounced time off of work and drive to
Washington, D.C.
Pickett, who graduated from JU in 1979 with a
degree in history, found a job as an auditor at the
IRS in Cincinnati in the mid-l 980s. After he was
. fired, he inm'Cd back to his home in Ev:umille,
where he had lived alone since his parents died,··

neighbors said.
In an apparent suicide note sent to the IRS, :
Pickett depicted himself as a mentally ill individual.
The leqer .- in which Pickett painted himsi;lf as a
suicidal whistleblmver fighting a corrupt system -was also scrat to President George W. Bush, the
C~uricr & Press and the Cincinnati Enquirer.
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FESTIVAL
• CONTINUED FROM rAGE

a

5

Ruth·Saborio, graduate student
in business from San Pedro Sub,
Honduras, said shi: hopes "to share a
little bit of our very diverse Spanish
culture through the most common
things, food and dancing."
The program features a scn-ed
meal, exhibits, traditional dances and
music. Prizes ,viii also be awarded.
A S10 donation per tick.ct ,viii
benefit the ~un·ivors of the El
Salvadoran earthquake. Taste of
Latin America is in memory of
\Y"tlliam Rodriguez, an_SIUC graduate who died in the Jan. 13 quake. ·
The International Festival con. eludes on SattJrday ,vith an i~tcrna •
tional buffet, international milestone
reception and international cultural
show.
The milestone reception ,viii be at
6 p.m. at the Student Center Gallery
Lounge. The program ,vill include a
history oflntcrnational Students and
Scholars, including acknowledgment
of the first international student to
come to SIUC in 1947.
The finale \,ill be an extensive
progr:1m of music, song and dance
during the cultural show, from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Student C nt~r ball·
7
rooms.
Athos Floridcs, a senior in management infortnation ~-stems from
Nicosia, Cyprus, and president of the
Cypriot Student Organization,
encourages students to attend events
during the International Festival.
"Come and sec manycultures,"he
said. "There's so much to C.'Cperience."

DAILYl:mmm

CLASSIFIED

)~:i,:/1~

· : :.

.vert@siu.ejlu
Electronics

Duplexes

32 • COLOR 1V $325, 2T $135, 20"
$60, 13" $40, VCR $40, refridgerator
S1. 95, washer/d,yer $295, 457-8372.

- RENTING FALL- AUGUST 2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms,
R'::i'!a~TI::~:Ji~m~(lro~t ~:r)

• CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! •
You can pla=e your classified ad
onlineal
http://classad.salukicily.de.siu.edu/

1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, c/a, qui·
et area, avail May & Aug, Me year
lease,call549-0081.
'·

M'BORO, I BDRM, good location,
quiel buil<ii11g, water & trash Incl,
sa1-1n4.

FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours or day!

1 & 2 BDRM, w/d, ale, $250 & up/
mo, walerllrash, 1:i:00 Shoemaker,
M'boro, 457-8798, summer/fall••

NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm
apt, nci pets·, carterville area,
$550/mo, 985-2451.

1 BDRM260to 390 a/mo.2bdrm
390 to 490 a/mo. No pets, year
lease. deposit 529-2535.

NICE, LARGE, 2 bdini t.infum, 1
bloek from campus, avail Aug. call .
529·1233.

1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6
mi E of C'dale, c/a, water/lraSh, !um,
985-2694.

ONE BEDROOM APT, newly re'
modeled, near campus, real nice,
starting $345/mo, 457-4422.

Include the following information:
"Full name and address
"Dates to publish
· "Classification wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The DaTiy Egyptian reserves the right to edi~ property
classiled or decline any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Computers
:iso MHZ. P-11 Computer w/monilor

and CD burner, Win9B,.128 mb ram,
3D videocard,20gig HD, 1 yr old,
S750 OBO, can Adam at 549-3938..
GATEWAY SOLO 2000 notebook,
Win 95 CD, 3.5 drive, Internet Modem, case, $1200 OBO, 565-80BO,

.. omc(Hou~: ..·

Apartments ·

1·2BDRM & STUDIOSAVAILNowl
Starting at $210/mo, furn, waler &
traSh, security & laund,y faciUty on
sight, 250 S Lewis.Lane, 457-2403:
2 BDRM APT, avail Jan, rum or unfum. ~-iose to campus, must be neal
and clean, call 457-nB2.
2 Bl.KS TO SIU, effic; lum, ale, wa•
t~r & trash, $205/mo, clean & quiet,
411 E HeS1er, call 457-8798.
606 E PARK, l bdrm unfum duplex
apt, no pets. 618-893-4737 or 618·
893-4033.
•

· LUXURY ONE BEDROOM ap~ !um,
near SIU, ale, w/d in ap~ B-B-0
grills, slar1ing $395/mo, 457-4422.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•.
ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3; 2, 1,'
bdnns & efflc apts, w/d, nice crafts·
manship, hrdWdJ!IIS, call 529-5881.

1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, furn,
gas, waler, lrasli, lawn, Ideal for 1,
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo·
gan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534·
479_5, . ·

_; Visit
•
The Dawg .House
·
The Daily Egyptian's onllrie housing
· • guide at ·· ·
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•
house.html·
·

2 BDRM DUPLEX, SW C'DALE, w/d
hookup; $400/nio_ + deP., 35Hl761
leave message, avail now thru Jul),'.!

WEST SIDE C'OALE on V10lel, 2
bdim, 2 bath; unlum; c/a, garage,
lease, no pets; references, limit 2
occupants, $750/mo, 529-1540,

2 BDRM, CIA, ~aulted celling, no
dogs, nice & 01iet area;~ mile S of
t_own; a_vail Aug, calf 549-0081.
,
2 BDRM, QUIET area, cJa: no dogs,
1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, call
549-0081;.
.

Townhouses

·

606 E PARK. 2 bdrm unfum dup
1000 BREHM;2 bdrm, garden winapts, no pets, 611Hl93-4737 or 618dow, breakfast bar, private fenced ·
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS;
. 89~-4033, ~lfor Fall. ·•
·
Special thru Feb 28; no last months patio, 2 baths, au appl incl, run _size
• w/d,- d/w, cemng fans, mini b~nds,
rent up Iron~ 516 S Rawlings; 1
bdrm, $295. per mo,. laundry on site,• . •cats considered, $620. Same floor.
457-6786.
"
plan avail al 747 E Park S620, 2421 . AVAIL, NOW! 2 BDRM Duplex, Unity·
s rmnols,$580,Jaros lane$580;
Point School OiS1rtcl, established
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
457-8194,529-2013, Chris B.
nefghbortiood; w/d hook-up, ale ur.:.,
Slnce1971
·
549 2
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA·
• l'.l90:.
. .
.
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
Now accepting appllcallons· for
. hOusing. For more Info call the office : BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2BDRM; un•.
May/Aug 2001 ·
· al 457-8194 orvislt our website at . · rum, no pets. ·crisplay_ 1/4 miles S of· •
www.dajlyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
Arena 5.1, call 457-4387/457•7870.
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca:
tions, all close to campus, rio pets
The mos.I for your rrioneyl
·AVAILIMMED,LG2bdimtown• C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, riew 2
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or
bdrm, 2¼ bath, quiet area. no pets,
One bdrm ava.llable' now, . •
$600/mo~ 549:-22_!11; •
;
.
eve!1ifll!~• 457-8302: •_

----------1

INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS
$2.10-SAVE UP TO 80%, ORDER
ONLINE, FAST DELIVERY•
WWW.INKTONERINC.COM

l\ton-fri 8:IX! am a 4:30 ~m

=i=EFEl!l

•'r .' ·, · •· . ,· :i: •·:. ·,: ....... ;·_ .. •_; : ,
;'it.iraniPlace~3·bdr,r1;'.2Batli' :.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or rnotli;e 525'8:393.

Appliances· .
$100 EACH; washe;, d,yer, t.love,
• freazer & relridgeratcr. {TV's &
• VCn's slart $40) guar, .(57-7767.

REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE,
S135, gas orelec range, $100,
. washers ord,yars, S?OO, gas space.
'healers, $150 & up, guar, 724'4455.
Wanted to !.luyJ .
Apl)Ji3nces, TV, VCR. v,jndoiv a/e's
computer (wcrl!ing or noU)
• Able Appliance. 457-n67.
•

•

1

i(;t/ndonuniun;,'/.cio.ie)~ 'c.qmpus.

~,: Sop~1omore Oualitied/,,

.

CLASSIFIED

DAILY~

Houses

----------1
STARTING FALL-AUGUST 2001
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry .
5 Bed: 303 E Hester

4 Bed: 501

S

Hays, 207 W Oak,
503,505,511, S Ash
321,324,406,802 W Walnut

S Ash,

:i Bed:

306 W College, 405
310, 3101, 313,610 VJ Cheny
106,408 S Forest

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes; 1214 E
Plea~nt Hill Rd, 457-8924.

Fralemllles-Sorcllies
. Clubs-Student Groups
Eam $1,000-$2,000 this semester.
withe easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event No
sales required. Fundraislr,g dates
are filling quickly, so call today! con•

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call
529-4444.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
lac\~:;~~;'.~~t~~~~~ at
~::~~i~li4~~~~~;;;,~ttnts
2 bd1m, ale, $225·$350/mo, call
(ww.v.campusfundraiser.com)
- - - - - - - - - - 1 RELIABLE PERSOr-1,.CLEANING,
529·2432 or684·2663.
1
0
-C.-DA_L_E_l-BD_R_M_$2351
__
m_o,G~~~:~!~i;:office, yard work for ajJts. License &
2 -bd-rm- ~~~.
11
$375/mo, 3 bdrm S450/mo, some
Cartiondale Palk district Is accepting 1t~nsp~~at;on~:i~~t' -4
util )ncl, NO PETS, B00-293-4407.
applications for seasonal, temporaiy
_roug u y,
•
• "mess.

;t~;;rl<

~~~I~:, ~;i~fe~:::zl~i~~~,:~~ts

DESOTO, 14X70, extra clean, extra

8
5, ~s';:;6~~~~J'j~J2~~\f~~~-

2 ~ed: 305 w College
406 324 324! WWalnut

~;

•
.
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, l} bal h, c/a,
1
BedS;3 O! W Cherry,B02 W Walnut · new carpet super insulation, no
1 1
457
st
pets,
-0Go9 or 549-0491 ,
06
ore , 207 W Oak
hllp://home.~lobalEyes.neVmeadow
Rent~I Ll~l at 503 S Ash (front door)
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn l,
.•

'

J

!C:~~~e~~!e~~\~~~~ ;~~.~;ln~•

lo perform such tasks as movi"9,
:;::,~~l=:~~:,r;~~~~a~~i:i.::;ie:

or apply in person at West Bus Serv•
ice, north of Knight'a Inn Motel.

nance and golf course mainlenance.
Applications are being accepted at
cartiondale Parle Oistrtct. 1115 West
s
· St cartiond le Th car
b~~,:i~r~all< 'District is :n °Equ~I •

SI HONDA IN need or AlV•Motorcy~!a Technician, exp preferred, but
1101 nei:essaiy. Apply In person, 338
sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL

. 549-4808 (9am•Spm) {No pets)

~~3p~k".::::de~~~~;;;,%;~,.

: : : : : : : : : ~ L - A G E child

:::::::.~~~:1,~1~~~:~:::::::.

~~~n~;::~~~-n,:';~~:e~~r~:;;::":J~.

care program ls seeking applicants·

essaiy, row renting for fall. Glisson
6
~4°ttR~:;n:t'1;;b~l: J.i~!~a;~;-

during the school year, Ad(!itional ·

•.•.• · .............549-3850.......................

~~iJ!':eti:in~C:;.~~~~~-a:~:~~

1 BDRM, NEW construction, on lake
frorit.'7 min from SIU; firep!~ce. ga•
rage & _many extras, 549-8000.

2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

~~un~!~::,~;i~~~~~~~~e~ln•

10 NEWLY REMODELED houses
on MiUSt, across from SIU. lncl'lg
living rooms, wld, c/a, garbage dis-

NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled,
sta1ting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint,

derg&rten through Sl~th grade. /\fl-.
plicants must be.1B and possess a

On SIU b-JS route, 549•8000.

.:~:i;'.1 ~bo/ ~f.~~~2

5

pl~ase

2 BO.RM, BUILT 1998, 2-car garage,
· whirtpool tub, $620/montti, 457·
8!94; 529;2013, Chris B.
·.

- VISfT..
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYl"TIAN'S ONLINE
- HOUSING. GUIDE AT .• ·•
hllp:/lwlvw.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•
. house.html ,.

.

~r~s::~~:~~!

; Mob!le Homes .
• MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm:.
..._,!railer. bus avail, East ,!,West.....
.......$175.mo & up!!II Huny, few .......
.....:........ avail, s-:9•3850 ........ ,._.........

1~2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210·
S3S(Yr,-.c, ,1~1er/lrashincl, no pets,
~11549•2401.

·

;~u:j~i.;~~·

,iren in a play based atmosphe~•
Applications are avaUable at the
Cartiondale Park District's LIFE,
COMMUNITY CENTER, 2500 Sun•
set Drive. Position open until mled.
EOE
: COUPLE W/CATS; dog & M chil·
dren; need housekeeper for big
house:planlcare, 12·20 hrs/wj<,
Tuesffhuis work blocks or weekday
momin11", dxp pre!er:ed; send resume & pay expectations 10 PO Box
· 2574, C'date, 62902.
··

WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car ga:age,'. ••fenced back patir:i, tei>nd Ike...
Nissan, t,Urry osiy 1 l~lt, 549-3850.

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90¾ success rate & pay
S500·$600 for your time. Women
and men smokers 1B-50 years old,
who qualify & complete the study,
are needed to participate in smoking
research. Qualifications determined

•

MONDAY, FF.BRUARY

SUM ME.'! INTERNSHIPS
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valuable business experience sell Yellow
Page advertisement in the Official
SIU Directoiy. Enhance your busl•
ness sales, marketing and communi•
calion skills. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus, .
Inc at 1-800-466-2221 ext 334. Visit .
us al www.aroundcampus.coi:n
WILL PAY S10/HR each for3 peo•
pie to deliver flowe,s on Tues Feb
13, and Valentines Day Wed Feb
14, apply In person only, Jeny's
Flower Shoppe, 216 W. Freeman St
nert to Quatro's Pizza.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our cin:ulars, tree info, call
202-452-5940.

12, 2001 •
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HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS.
home repairs, rooflloiletlindoor &
oU:door maint, hauling. yard woll<, I
do all. Perry's Handyman·selVice.
fair rates, 529·2090 ..

a

1--------Searchcactus pays you cash for
searching the Web. Sign up now
and a gel a $2 bonus and also take
advantage of the ·Quick Cash" pro•
gram to earn over SlOO in 5 mi•
nules. To enroll, enter referall code
{249456) at Ssan:hCactus.com

WORK FROM HOME
$500·$1500 PT
S1500·S70Y.l FT
800-220-5234
www.kissbossgoodbye.com

CLASSIFIED

DAILY~

.· ·j

FREE TO GOOD home, 8 mo old
black m.ale cat, fixed.,, shols, very
affectionate, Michelle at 529-8461.

-

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In
the Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl

HOME REPAIR & remodeling, kitch•
• ens & bathrooms, electrical &
plumbing, fully insured.
618-529-5039
618--303:5039.
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY
S135 special. 15 tons rock
limiled delivery area
687-357~. or mobile 528-0707
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi!e
Mechanic, He makes hOuse calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

FOUND 2 MONTH old female puppy, black, w/while paws, tan ::ollar,
found 2/5 on Taylor, ca!l 549•3140.
FOUND ADS

3 lines, 3 days FREEi
536-3311

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo St.
Louis Airport. Bart Transportation.
call 1-800·284•2278 or visit
- - - - - - - - - 1 www.bartshuttle.com
.
.

GO DIRECT! #I Internet-based
company olfering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages! 1·800·3671252 springbreakdirect.com
;SPRING BREAK2001
. PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
: Accomodations direcUy on The Strip,
only sao-110 per night per room. All
rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and incl
kitchens. To book direcl call 1-!!50- •
234-3997.
SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City,
Daytona, South Beach,; L, Best
Parties. Hotels and Condos. Lowest
prices guaranteed! (8D0)575-2026.
www.myspringbreak.net
•

111 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
m~nical problems from 1987-90,
m-534~9. after 5 pm.

Prices Guaranteed! Cancun. Jamai·
ca, Bahamas. & Florida Free Drink
Parties & much more! Group rates
avaUable! 1-800-234-7D07
endlesssummertours.com

GUYS, WANT TO talk to beautiful
ladies, call nowt 1·9D0·226-2364
exL2921. $3.99 per min, must be
18yrs, 56rv•u• 619·645-8434.

H ME REN:TA-LS
:zz:::AVAlilABUE fAlL

. f ,~l{emjja@•t;h_o___
· ·

500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, .
400 W. COLLEGE #3
#4 #5
.
·
400 w. COLLEGE#4
· 52b s.-GRAHAM.
.
·
400 w. COLl£GE #5
504 S. ASH#4
507 1/2 S: HAYS
407. W. COLLEGE #1
504 S. ASH #5
509 1 /2 S. HAYS
407 W. C::OLLEGE #2
507 S. ASH #1, "#3,'#4, #5, #6,
513 s.-HAYS
407. W. COLLEGE#3:
#7,#8;#9,#10,#11,#14,#15
402 1/2 E. HESTER
409 W. COl.lEGE'#L
508 S. ASH #2
~ls~~STER
l8§ : :
508 S. ASH #3
· 509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5,
703 W. HIGH #E
409 W. COLLEGE #4
#6, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #12,
703 W. HIGH #W
409 W•. COLLEGE #5
208 W; HOSPITAL#l
500 W. COLLEGE#2
703 S. ILLINOIS,#202
503 W. COLLEGE #1'.
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 ·
.
703 S. ILLINOIS #203·
503 W. COLLEGE #2
·. 514 S. BEVERIDGE #4
.
61-1. W. KENNiCOTT
807 W•. COL.:.L:.EGE ·
602 N. CARICO
515 S. LOGAN ·.
809 W. COLLEGE
403 W. ELM#l
1
~~ ~
~g~
_EW
403 W. ELM #2
403 W. ELM#4
.507 1 /2 W. MAIN B
104 S: FOREST
718 S. FOREST #1
906 W. McDANIEL
113 S. FOREST,
71 8 S. FOREST #3
. 908'W; McDANIEL
115 S, FOREST.
507 1 /2 S. HAYS
509 1/2 S. HAYS
402 1/2 E. HESTER
300 W. MILL #3
607 W. FREEMAN.
408 1/2 E. HESTER
300 W; MILL #4.
109'.GL:.ENVIEW
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
407 E. MILL ·
500 S•. HAYS.
703 S. ILLINOIS #101
400 W, OAK'#3
503·s:HAYS:·•.
703 S. ILLINOIS #102
300 N; OAKLAND
507. S.- HAYS
703 S. ILLINOIS #201
1305 E. PARK
509 S. HAYS .
703 S. ILl'.JNOIS #202
202 N! POPLAR #1
5H s. HAYS
6121 /2 S. LOGAN,
301 N: SPRINGER #1
513 S. HAYS, ..'
507 1/2 W. MAIN #A
301' N. SPRINGER #4
514 S. HAYS. .
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B
913 W. SYCAMORE
402 Ei HESTER
507 W. MAIN #2
-919 W. SYCAMORE
406 E: HESTER:
400W. OAK #3
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSIT.Y
208 W: HOSPITAL #2
202 N. POPLAR #3
301 N. SPRINGER #1
414 W. SYCAMORE #W
503 S. UNIVERSITI'#2
611 W. KENNICOTT
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITI
1004W. WALKUP
. 903 S. tlNDEN'
406 S. UNIVERSITI #1
406 S. UNIVERSITI #2
406 S. UNIVERSITI #3
. 906 W. MCDANIEi:.
406 S. UNIVERSITI #4
' 908 W: MCDANIEL .
334 W. WALNUT#l'
405 E; MILL
334 W. WALNUT#2
407 E. MILL
609 N. ALLYN
703 W. WALNUT #W
408 S. ASH .
413 W, MONROE
504 S. ASH#2
400W. OAK #1
504' S. ASH #3
400 W. OAK #2 ·
402 W. OAK#1
408 S. ASH
402'W,.OAK#2
504 S. ASH #1
514 S. ASH#6
408 W.OAK.
504 S. ASH#2
405 S. BEVERIDGE
300 Ni OAKlAND: ·
505· N; OAKLAND
409 S. BEVERIDGE
:i,MfDGE #2
501 S. BEVERIDGE
602 Ni OAKLAND
504 S. BEVERIDGE
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2
6299 OLD HWY: 13
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
· 1305 E.PARK.
503 S. BEVERDIGE
514 S; BEVERIDGE #2
505 S. BEVERIDGE
202 N. POPLAR #1'
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3
509:s. RAWLINGS #2 '
508 N. CARICO •
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4
509 S; RAWLINGS.#3 .
602 N. CARICO
St;S S. BEVERIDGE
509 S. RAWLINGS #5
911 N. CARICO
509· S. BEVERIDGE #1
·509•5; RAWLINGS #6'
306 W. CHERRY
509 S; BEVERIDGE #2
519 S. RAWLINGS #2
311 W. CHERRY #2
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3
519 S. RAWLINGS.#3 1
404 W. CHERRY COURT
513 S. BEVERIDGE #2
519 S. RAWLINGS #4'
405 W. CHERRY COURT
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #3
51 9 S. RAWLINGS #5
406 W. CHERRY COURT
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
407 W. CHERRY COURT
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2
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Women's basketball
fails to get a win
on three-game road trip
JAVIER SEANA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1nree for the road, and not one win.
As it finished up a three-game road S\,ing,
the SIU women's basketball team continued its
losing ways, falling 80-64 to Wichi1:1 · S1.~1e
Univen;ity Sunday in Wichita, Kan., and 89-iO
to Southwest Missouri State Uni\'ersiry Friday
night.
Sunda); the Salukis were dmm 28-8 before
they C\'l."I" realized what hit them. By halftime,
the Shockers (9-12, 2-11) established a 40-21
lead.
And while the Shockers' lead grew.to 28
points at one juncn1re, the Salukis put together
a !arc rally to get them ,,irhin eight points with

place, but has only one· more loss_
than the Salukis. Weber said his·
goal is to finish in the lop si:< in the·
league and not. have to play a
Drake. controlled the tempo, '. Friday riight play-in game at the
Valley Conference ·
making for. a long, drawn-out Missouri
.
..
· game, unlike what SI!J. prefers.. . . Tournament. . , , . .
Freshman
guard
Luke
'What could prohibit a top-si:<
McDonald leads Drake in scoring finish from occurring •is· the. fact
at ··12.8 .points -.·per. ga!'le .. thatSltJwillhaveto·doitsdamage
McDonald is shooting 45 percent: . on. the road for. the. remaind.cr. of
from beyond the arc and has made. the s"cason, The Salukis, who.have .
._at least one 3-pointer. in all: 21 wori.just three games all season on.
· Bulldog balfgames this year. · :· . .... thc.:road/oilly ·_h:ive two home
· · . ,.Sophomore Andry Sela is com.: games left on the schedule in.their
, jng_ off- a ·career-high 24-point · final si:< contests. • . . .
. ,: .
·effort at Northern Iowa,Saturday... · •1 think the miriimumwe need,,
Sola is the Bulldogs second leading .. we've got to get 10, [conference]
·. 'si:oi-er at fl.2 points per.contest.,· . wins: somehow; Weber; said. ~It's
Drake is· currc;ntly in .eight~ · _not going to be eas}~ ~
·
· DRAKE

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

O)NTJNUED FROM rAGE

16

Hoops·· RECAP:.
r·{tlf JiJi~H~/[?f{~;:t~i~?
itj~?j:~i ':
;Joshua ·cross 1/Ti'
0-0 :\:-1~-\2\:.ti: ts ~A

to 66-51 with 7:43 left in the game.
SIU (12-11, 6-6) tried to come back with
.,.:;-3~8"""-;
a pairofSa!uki 3-pointers'sandwiched around i- Sylvester Willis· r' !..:.:l1;i) ""b~fs?~3
a~farcu.~ Belche~lay-in,cl?singthegap to 11 .·;M_arcu,sB:~lcJie/it'
5-7
O·O ·•··.;14\ ~j
2,~:i
pomts, but Creighton ~ng play~r. Terrell
Kent Williams-'
5-13
3-4
4 '·1
Tayl?r_put_the game on ICC after hitnng ~WO I
Mells
1-2
0-0 friJ r.:/3,,f,
3-pomters m 17_seconds to give the Bluepys r· ·. , · .-, ,._
. ~-· -....,,.,., .. J :- -:. • •• ;
a17-pointadvantageatthe3:30mark.
~TY.~E!f~ Bf!•~~~-'., . "375 ;.Y,;,2:2.1 ':',·•,,·;;!
SIU struggled to defend 0e perim~rer all ;_ Jem:iame Dearn:i~n,~,..,~3;7,,i: ,_,.:1:3,~1:: :,:_,2, /,j
aftemoon,and the hot shootmgofCretghton _,-Toshay Harvey, ::•,':.:-; (r.0 ·: ':, 1-2,. ·-, ?,0 ,J.·.-:::·•· 1.':
~!:6, 10-4) spoiled 'the. Sa!ukis'day in the .
1

t

Brar,don

r.rw~-dd
ti\,

21'H)J

.

;c::gd
·/:':J ·

¥?~son ~ar~\-;(tJ.<?~ot<'.'.0~~-:}1f:2i,r. \,:J . AJ

"I'm disappointed. It would ha~'C been
good for our program, there's no doubt,W

; SIU -3~pomt field goals 8-~1, (Schrader,3°8, Belcher :
1
,·2~, Williams 1~5,\Mells':1-:-2;: Buie l~1;-Dearman·o21)~

Elf~€.f£~~?.~ r~;!;t~rJ11>)l11~~i~.~-~;7/:f1J~t~E~

•1 wish it was like: that all the time, but we•
got to get O,!Jl' program where they w.mt to come and see with 14 points and seven assists.
us all the time and create: that kind of great home-crowd
"We knc:\V they were going to be pretty emotional and .
atmosphere."
they '4ffiC out and pla)'Cd hard," Sears said.-~We were
Ta)ior and Korvcr combined for nine of Creighton's lucky to stay with [SIU] in the first half."
12 treys and 5e9rcd 23 and 14 points, rcspectivd):
Weber emphasized that veterans should be a valuable
"The main thing was that they domi_nated us insidet part of the team. Sllrs senior lcadc_rs, Joshua C_ross and
said SIU sophomore; guard Kent Williams, who led the · .Abel Schrader, combined for 14 points in the: game on 6:Salukis with 14 points. "Even though they hit some 3s on of-18 _iicld goals.
·
us,-1 think they got those 3s because diey were getting a
But despite the disappointmen~ it was difficult not to
lot of easy baskets inside and killing us on rebounds."·
. come a\vay from the day thinking the better team won.
SIU was cmb:masscd just 10 days earlier in a game :it
•1 told them they have nothing to bcushamed of," said
Creighton in_ which the B(uejays 'used a 48-15 first-half. · Weber oflosing to the Bluejays, who arc ranked 30th in · ·
spurt to run away with a 78-6:3 win. But SIU made the national RPI. ratings. "LCreighton's] better. They·
Sarurday's contest more respectable after they shot 50 should win the: league. ·
··
percent in the first half and led in the. opening 13 min"l think they arc the only chance at an :it-large bid
utes of the game to spark_a rowdy srudent body. .
right now. For the league's sake, I hope they don't win the .
But Creighton's array of offensive weapons was wcll [conference) tournament because they might have a
direct~d by senior point guard Ryan Sears, who finished chance_ to get in."

16

The word on the Salukis: ·
SIU is coming off a 77-63 home loss to first-place
Creighton University just two days ago: The . ·
Salukis arc in fifth-place in the MVC, but have
Ev:uisville,' Southwest Missouri State and
Drake a_ll knocking on their he~ls.. . ..
Projected SIU starting lineup:.
#2 : G- Marcµs Belcher · {Jr.) ... 6-0'
#33 G • Kent Williams · (So.) · 6-2 ·
·#45 F-AlielSchra·der : (Sr.) .. :6-4· '
#12. F- Ji.sh Cross .
/ (Sr.) ' 6-4 .·,; . ·
#11 .C- Sylveste~Willis :'. Cl'.r.) -~6
The word on the· Bulldogs:
.
. Drake lost a road contest at the
University ofNorthem Jowa Saturday in Cedar.
· · · Falls, Iowa, 71-65 in overtime. The Bulldogs·
· battled back from 17 points down fo the second
half to push the.-game to overtime, bµt couldn't
pull out.the victory; Drake has been a tough
team to beat.at the Knapp Cc1:1ter this sc::ifon.

(9-12,5-7)

Projectect D~~ke starting
#10 G -. Aaron Thomas
# 25 : G - Luke: McDonald
#21 F-.AndrySola
. #4 · F - Justin Ohl
,#44 C ...:JoeyGaw.".

lineup:.
(Sr.)· 6-4
(Fr.) 6-5
(So.) 6-7
(Sr.) 6-6
(Sr.) 6-9;

Bottom Line:
:.
. ·. ·.
.
. . ,
Bruce :Weber always labels the game al Drake: a character game. This.
year it will be even tougher because Drake is actually pretty tough this.
·
··
·
season, despite a sui>".soo mark._- · .- ·
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Baseball-SaJukis swept in opening weekend
JAVIER SERNA
0.AILY EO'rPTIAN

The "Sunshine St:ite~ loomed darkness for
Saluki baseball as the Dawgs began their season
in Orlando, Fla., this weekend.
. '.fhe Salukis hope it isn't a foreshado,-.ing of
what's to come this season.
·
The University of Central Florida, ~ d
No. 20 i_n the nation, took t~ its. bats in Sunday's
game wnh a seven-run first mrung, which led to
an 11-3 win in a,vcckcnd-swccp·ofSIU at Jay
Bergman Field.
•
~We l\ccd to make som_e impro,·ements in all
phases of the game. The effort was good. The
intensitywasg9<)<1.Butthe'exccutionsometimcs
wasn't there," SIU head coach Dan Callahan
said.· _. . I
•
In the first inning, Mike Myers hit a lead-off
home run tcj"lcft field. The ~ights (5-1) procccded to load the bases on three consecutive
singles. an~ Jason Graham _tripled to clear the
bascs. · ·
·
··
·
SIU junior second basemen Dane Kerley
made a t.'um-.ing error, which allO\VCd Graham
to score. Myers hit an RBI <louble, scoring two
· more, :1nd SUJ pitcher J~on Westcmcir, a
junior,.' was removed and replaced by senior
Victor Hockett Westemeir was charged with

sci,,en runs on six hits in two-thirds of an inning.
SIU SALUKIS •
. vs.
· The Salukis scofCCI offjunior Scott Hankcy's • THE s1u BASEBALL TEAM coNTINUEs 1Ts
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
single in the fourth inning, which brought home ROAD TRIP IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA., FOR A
sophomore Sal _Frisella. Then in the seventh THREE-CAME SERIES vs. THE UNIVERSITY OF
inning,freshmanNickBau:;hmangroundedout ALABAMA•BIRMINCHAM sTART1Nc FEB. 16,
Frida
to third base, allowing junior Dustin Downs to
.SIU
000 000 001 • 1 6 0
score. UCF's Mike Fox committed a fielding
UCF
121 600 oox · 10 10 1
error while senior Steve Mazzola scored off of
Senior Billy Hanlin pitched six· innings,
WP - Pope, Justin (1-1)
sophomore Cory Newman's ground ball. ·• . striking out six, wall<lng three, threw_ two wild
LP.• Aird, R an (0-1)
But it was not enough, and .UCF reliever Von pitches, and gm: up five earned runs in the loss.
Saturda
· : R . 1 H" E·
• Stertzbach put forth 2.1 innings of scoreless
UC:F relief pitcher Paul Labrano picked up
baseball to put an end to any other ideas the SIU the ,-.in. He pitched three innings, striking out
SIU
000 220 000 - 4- . 9 2
batters bad in mind.
·.
· two and all~-.ing two hits:l(night reliever Abe
UCF ·130'00{ 14X - 10 13 1
UCF starter Brad Busbin took the ,-.in, Gonz.ilcz stepped in the ninth allO\-.ing no runs•. ·
· WP ~ Lubri\~• Paul (1-0)
yielding fiVt' hits and one run _in five, innings.: :
"We. obviously have· some work· to do,"
· LP • Hardin, Billy (0-1)
· In game two, the Salukis kept the game close Callahan said.
·
Sun
a
·:, .. •;,,, R•' ·H~· :E ~·,:
· until late in the contest. Down 4-0 after two
In Friday's season opener, the Salukis went
SIU
000 100 200 - 3 B 2
innings, the §alukis battled back in·the fourth. down.early, gi-.ing up 10 runs in the first four
SIU junior Ryan Murray hit·a rocket to third innings.
.
.
UCF 70001021X-1I181
that was mishandled, allO\-.ing Baughman··and · SIU starter Ryan Aird (0-1) lasted only 1.2
WP • Busbin, Brdd (2-0)
,
Frisella to score. Then in the fifth, junior Jeff innings. In that span, he gave· up three earned
LP - Westemeir, Jason (0-1) .
Stanek hit :i solo home run an~ Hankey drove in · runs, wrukcd five, struck out five, allowed two
Frisella.
.
.. ·
. _· · . . • . . .• hits, hit one batter and threw three wild pitch- · runs, four hits, struck out five arid no walk: : •1
But with the contest tied at 4-4 in th\: sixth cs. .
• ·
six innings to take acdit for the win.
inning, tlie Knights pulled away, scoring one run
"We didn't pitch well e~ough to stay in the
MSometimes the potential matchups concern
off a Wayne Summers solo home run.
. game; Callahan s·aid,
. ·
,
me a little bit. Ryan Aird is definitely bener
. In the_ seventh, Myers ·sco~ on a passed ball.
Junior jus_tin · Maurath prevented the than the way he threw, md Jason Westemeir is
The Knights unleashed on the Salukis again in· shutout, scoring on· a wild pitch off of UCF definitely be~er than the way he threw, but
the eighth, scorinit four runs, including a ~ . reliever Justin Cerrato in the ninth inning.
· they're going to have to get better :1nd they'n:
. run homerbyGrah:1ffi: . .
.
·
UCF st:irter Justin Pope (1-1) allowed no• going to have to do it ~n ~ hurry," Callahan said.

------------.-·-:a.lfiB•Mf1Mi!MI

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE RECAPS

: ·. · Saluki track and field freshman breaks SIU reco·rd

Wichita State 57

· No~ Beitler, a freshman for the SIU women's track and 1/2 inches, which landed her in 13th place out of 37 athfield _team, broke an I I-year-old record in the 800-meter· letes. Jamie Waters also earned a career high, throwing the
run, highlighting an otheiwise meek showing by-SIU at the shot put 43.foet, 5 1/4 inches.· •
·
unscored Iowa State Invitational on Saturday. in Ames. Iowa.
· For the men, Ryan Hauser set a ·personal record,,running
Beitler's time of 2 minutes, 9.16 seconds capiured 4:1233 in the mile, placing him in 13th place out of 63 runeiglith place among a field of 58 runners and shattered the ners._Ryan Hauser ra:, a personal best 8:48.64 in the 3,000
previous record time of 2:11.99, set by_Rosanne Vincent in meter, edipsing his rrevious mark by 17 seconds to place
1989. :, ·..
•.
< ,,., . '42outof76'runners. ·
·
Caryn Poliquin threw the hammer 58 feet. 1 3/4'inches. ·. · The Salukis will return home for their next meet. hosting
for a lourth-p!Jce finis~ out of 36 competitors. Poliquin se.t · the USA Track and Field Open at the Reaeation Center this
a ~rso_nal record in the shot put, with a throw of 44 feet,·9,: · Fri~ay_and Saturday.

Bradley65
_· Senior guard Jerome Robinson connected on 8-of-13 three-point attempts
for 29 points in Bradley University's 65-~7 victory against Wichita State
University Saturday in Peoria.
.
With th: ,-.in, the Braves (14-8, 9-4) move into a second-place tie in the
1\1VC with Indiana State University, while: the Shockers drop to 7-15 overall
and 2-11 in the league. Creighton University moved into first place with its n63 ,-.in at SIU S:~.ml:ty.
.
Bradley and Indiana State meet head-to-head Saturday night in C:uver
~na, where Bradley has not lost in 16 consecutive MVC contests.

Drake65

Northern Iowa 71 (OJ) .

Illinois Women 'Win SecOncl. straight
DERRICK SMITH
35-26 h:tlftime lead.
.
. ,·
DAILY ILLIHI (U. ILLINOIS)
"I thoughtwepbycdmth;rio~i:ontinuityduringthat
.
stretch," said head coach Theresa Grcntz. "We had some
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U-WIRE)-:- It.was a playcrsC!)meotJ:thebcnchandprovideasparlcforus."
question of which Nortmvcst~ team would show up on, ·: Providing the spark off the bench for the Illini were
Thursday night: the team that took No. 17 Penn State : , freshman forward Cindy Dallas and Marcauskaite:·
down to the wire on Sunday, 9r that came into Thursday's• Dallas grabbed eight rebounds in the half and scored six
game 0-11 in the Big Ten.
•
·• ·. points. Sh~ finished the game with 12 points and 11
, Llickilyforthelllini,itW:1Sthelatter.Behind 17points" '. rebounds. :
· ·' .
· . , .
•
and three steals by junior guard Allison Curtin, Illinpis . : ~-. "I got in there :1nd worked hard," Dallas said. "We had
(12-11, 7-4) defeated the Wildcats 65-45.
a size advantage and ,ve took advantage ofit."
'.'It's a good win going into Sunday's game against
The Illini outreboundcd the Wildcats 42-25 in the
M,ichigan,• Curtin said.
.. . ·. . . . .
..
..
'
: Early it looked as though the Illini, who came out flat ~~ the second half the Illini tightened, the screws on
in the first half, would have their work rut out for them. defense. Illinois used a 1-3-1 trap to fore~ 10
Illinois had only ·one fidd goal _in the game's first four Northwestern turnovers in the second half. The
minutes. ,. .
.
. · ·· ·
North,vcstem offense shut down under the Illinois presJuni~r guard Ashley Mcssc:ngcr ~h~. out assists to ··
senior fonvani T:uni Scars 'and sophomore center _Leslie
•Tuey did a nice job changing defenses," said
• Dolan'd to give the Wildcats an. early 7-2 lc:id. The Illini Nortrnvcstern head coach June Olkowski; "We knew they
battled back behind Curtin, who scored Illinois' first SC\'Cn would trap, we just didn't handle it well."
··
points. : Curtin found · freshman fonvard Iveta
Illinois hdd the North,vcstern scoreless for almost
Marcauskaite down low, giving the Illini th_cir first lead of. eight minutes in the ~nd half. The Illini scored 17
th! game at 977 mth_ 15:32 left to_ pby:in ~e. half.; unanswered points and had a 29-point lead mth 5:10
Nortl1\vcst~ kept the score relatively cl~ until the final remaining in the game. .•
·
.
four minutes of the halfwhen the Illini used a 10-0 run to
_. "We really played together during that stretch," said
close out the half.Junior fonvani Dawn Vana connected sophomore guard Shavonna Hunter. "We had a lot of
on. four free throws in the final minute to give Illinois a .assists_ and a lot of team play during that stretch."
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.· 'i1o~day--Fridayll:OO ~-1:30 pm

for our delicious luncheon buffets
•••
. : · All ,can cat $5.75 .
.

Join us

};OU

·. Also Amilable: All Yoµ Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar. $3_.99. · .

•· For rescNations c~I 453 752-ff~r 453~1130 .
I

:·

Smoked Sausage
Home-Made Potato Salad
Cole Slaw• Com-on-the-Cob
: Baked Beans ~ Texas Bread
•

Tuesjlay, February 13
Panncsan Chicken
w/Cucumber Sauce
Angel Hair Pasta w/Dicro To!11ato
Italian Green Be:!IIS
., 0\-en Roasted Potatoes
_·,:·Grilled Julienne \'cgetables

. •G)TO

· The University ofNorthern Iowa ,von its second consecutive MVC contest, this
time knockingoffDrake Univcrsity71-65 in overtime Saturday in Cedar Falls,IO\v:i.
Northern IO\va allowed a 17-point lead to slip a,vay in the second half, but
managed to hold off the Bulldogs (9-12, 5-7) and eventually pick up the ,-.in in
the extra period.
·
The Panthers (6-18, 3-10), who defeated then first-place Indiana State Feb.
3, have nO\v won two straig~t aft~r a 1-10 start to the c~nfcrencc season.

Illinois State 68

·Indiana State 74
After dropping consecutive MVC contests to Creighton and Northern Iowa
lastwe.:.1<., Indiana State regrouped to defeat Illinois State 74-68 Saturday in Terre
Haute,Ind.
·
The Sycamores improve to 17-8 O\'l:rall and 9-4 in the league. They are tied
,-.ith Bradley for second place, while the Redbirds slip to fourth place in the Valley,
although they are just one win behind both Indiana State and Bradley at lG-5
overall and 8-4 in the Valley.
.
Senior fonvani Matt Renn led Indiana State ,..;th 20 points, while guard
_Ta.rise Bryson led the Redbirds ,-.ith 24 points and Shawn Jeppson chipped in 17.

Evansville 68
Southwest Missouri State 70
Southwest Missouri State Uni,'Crsity fought off red-hot Craig Snow and the
University ofEvans\ille 70-68 Saturday night in Springfield, Mo.
·
Snow, who connected on 7-of-10 three point attempts for 28 points, was not
enough to beat the Bc:uJ. SMS improves to 10-12 overall and 6-7 in the MVC,
while Evansville drops to 11-13 O\'Crall and 6-7 in tl1e league.
The Purple Aces return to :iction tonight when Illinois State comes to
Roberts Stadium for a 7:35 tip-off.

~ednesday, February 14
''Valentines Day"
•can·ed Prime Rib
Classic Spinach Salad • Au Gratin Potatoes
Fettua:ine Alrredo • Broccoli Prm-encal
Summer Squash Medley ·
$7.00

11mrsday, February 15
"Italian Cuisine"
. . , : · ,Italian Risotto
Italian Grilled Chicken
Green Beans Almandine

Grilled Red Potatoes
B:iby Carrots • Garlic Bread •

Friday; February 16
. "Fabulous Friday''.
§avoll' Cariebeno
Splcedllam
Empadillas De Pollo
Broccoli Con Queso • Ensalada De P:tpas
Jal:ipeno. Cornbread
and for Dessert : Flan
$6.00

• Carved or demonstration cooking.

Compare Salul<i scores with other
Missouri Valley Conference teams.
page 15

n upstage~ Sali.urki

Above: Jermaine Dearman feels the pressure of the Creighton Bluejays defense during Saturday's,
game at the SIU /Irena. The Salukis liist the game 77-f.3, and are now 6-6 in the MVC with six league
games le~ Right Junior point guard.Brandon Mells returned to the Saluki team Saturday after briefly
leaving the squad before last Wednesday night's game versus Southwest Missouri State. Mells
returned to the line-up against Creighton University_and scored three points in limited action. •

Bluejays unleash too much.firepower forDawgs
· in riationally,televised disappointment
.
INSIDE
about 27 minutcr until
Creighton's
offense explodt;d..
Brandon Mells
. Within a period of returns to Salukis.
Adrenaline only runs so long.
about five minutes,
PAGE 14
1n SIU's first game on ESPN since 1995, . Creighton forward, - - - - - - - - Creighton University capitalized on a 22-4 sec-• Kyle Korver helped
.
ond half run to breeze to a 77-63 win in front of pushed an eight-point lead to 18 points on a pair
5,702 fans at the SIU Arena Satun:iay. ·
,
of back-to-back 3-pointers to catapult the lead
With rumped up fans assembling at the
Arena nearly an hour before gametime, SIU
hung with the_ conference-leading Bl~ejays for
SEE CREIGHTON, PAGE 14
ANDY EGENES
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Salukis ·test character tonight clgatilstJQralz~:
SIU travels to Des Moines,
Iowa, to battle just two
days afte~ 77,63 home loss
to Creighton
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Prior to the start of the 2000-2001 basketball season, Bruce Weber highlighted two ·
games on the Saluki schedule. Neither were
the games everyone else was talking about at
the start of the year.
One was the Dec. 5 game at Southeast

tq

i more MYC games at IUinois
"L told ~~m· di~y\ave no~ng
be,
Missouri State University. The
ashamed oft Weber said.."l. told· them when
' St:ite and Northern Iowa.
other is tonight's Missouri Valley
11ie Drake g~-rne I
"I ma~ked the schedule with someone kicks Y<lU,T bµtt, lea'm fr';;iri,it." ·., . ,
Conference contest at Drake
, University. Tip-off is set for 7:05
thought would be a th; playprs way .baclc in Augus~
Drake is fresh· off a 71:-65· overtiineloss at
a~ the Drake Knapp Center in
character game. So The Drake. game· 1'. thought Northe_m Iowa' on Saturday. The Bulid~~ (9~.
.
,
.·
, would _be a character game. So . 12, 5-7) are a diff~rent, team at the Knapp
Des Moines, Iowa.
has o_nly!ost o,11~ Myg
Weber chose to ink those two ~ow we ve g9t to see now we've got_ to see if we can ,'.Center th'ougli.
games because they are "charac- if we can come back come back jn one day and not · game at liome this season,,a 62-47' seto:ick tci
in one day and not hang our lleads." .
·
Bi-a_dley University Feb. 3, ... ·_ ·... · . . • •·
ter games."
hang our heads.
Weber ,vants. his . team !O
Despite· playing, with, only s_ev_en. playe~;.
The SEMO game followed
remain positive after dropping a after lo~ing four players to. _aqiqemic tr<Jubl~; ·
SIU's trip to Indiana Unive1sity,
BRUCE WEBER
77-63 decision to Creighton• the Bullqogs' stil_l gave SIU :i:ll•it coul~ handJe and tonight's •ballgame folrows
he>dc=h,SRJ men·, baskt:lb,l!
~aturday at.the ?lJ:J,Aren:i. The,:. in a 65-61 Saluki win: at the SIU _Arena Jan:
the Salukis nationally-televised
. ·
Bluejaysai:ethebi,stteaminthe , 27.
.
..
. ... • · .
·
ESPN showing ,vith first-place
league right n_ow, ajid despite playing at home,
Creighton University.
··
,
· "It's a huge week for us," said VVeber, whose SIU (12-11, 6°6) simply lost to a bett_er t~.
SEE DRAKE~ PAGE 1_4
Salukis stay on the road after tonight for two Creighton is ranked ;m'.h in the RPI' ratings'. ·

Drake
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The JJ.Card is the Undeiwaduare Student's tid:ct for i chana: to 11in
FREE TIJIIlON or FREE BOOKS for one semfSter., Dm,ing dare is
May 4, 2001 at Noon. Call 453-5714 for deraik and to tiet on our e·mail list. Ched: out the list of r.?nts a~ 'll'n~u.cdutuanl
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